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THURSDAY

AM

1:00-4  EUROPE CALLING  [Talk & stock quotes from Europe]  1600-AM-KKNY
5:00-6  BROKER'S HOUR  [Wall Street Preview]  1600-AM-KKNY
5:00-10 KEN & BOB CO.  [The Morning "Egobk" Show]  790-AM-KABC
5:30-9  GARY & AL  [They make your morning]  640-AM-KFI
5:30-9  JOHN SWANEY  [Breakfast Edition Cereal]  1260-AM-KGIL
8-8:30  THE MS. BIZ  [Women of the 80's—call in]  93.5-FM-KFOX
10:00-11 PSYCHIC HOTLINE  [Tune in for Cosmic Karma]  93.5-FM-KFOX
10:00-2  MICHAEL JACKSON  [A Thriller A Minute]  790-AM-KABC
10:3-11:3  WINE & FOOD  [Chef Piero's Holiday Cooking]  870-AM-KIEV
12:00-2  GEORGE PUTNAM  [Call In & Talk Back to George]  870-AM-KIEV
12:30-1  FRONT PAGE HISTORY  [Harvey Stromberg, 213-450-3524]  89.9-FM-KCRW
1:00-2  STUDS TERKEL  [Aids victim Evan Davies]  89.9-FM-KCRW
1:00-2  MARKET ROUNDUP  [Today's Stock update]  1600-AM-KMNY
2-2:30  ARTS L.A.  [Lyn Kienholz, Ara Guzelian]  89.9-FM-KCRW
2:00-3  DR. DAVID VISCONTI  [Your Friendly Psychiatrist]  790-AM-KABC
2:00-3  MONEY WORLD  [It's a Wild, Wild World]  870-AM-KIEV
2:00-5  CAROLE HEMINGWAY  [Queen of Rebel Radio]  1260-AM-KGIL
2:00-5  INVESTORS CLUB  [Club to Listen, Learn & Earn]  1600-AM-KMNY
2:30-3  CANINE COUNSELOR  [Call in your Pet Peeves]  93.5-FM-KFOX
3:00-4  DR. DEAN EDELL  [Dr. Dr., Give Me The Cure]  790-AM-KABC
3:00-7  TOM LEYKIS  [The Man You Love to Love]  640-AM-KFI
3:30-4  TRIVIA GIVEAWAY  [The only Game show on Radio]  93.5-FM-KFOX
4:00-7  SALLY J. RAPHAEL  [Opal, Geraldo, Phil & Sally]  670-AM-KWNK
5:00-6  VERA'S VOICE  [Money tips from knowing Lips]  1600-AM-KMNY
5:00-6  CALIFORNIA REPORT  [What's Shakin' in Bear State]  104.3-FM-KBIG
7:00-9  TOM SNYDER  [Does A Great Dan Akroyd]  790-AM-KABC
7:30-8:3  KPFK INTERVIEWS  [Ripped Van Winkle Mime Troupe]  90.7-FM-KPFK
8:00-11  LARRY KING  [America's Talk King]  640-AM-KFI
8:00-12  PACIFIC RIM  [Stock quotes from East Asia]  1600-AM-KMNY
9:00-12  IRA FISTELL  [Mr. Encyclopedia will stun You]  790-AM-KABC

PM

3:00-6  MORNING EDITION  [News & Features with Bob Edwards]  89.9-FM-KCRW
5:30-6  SURF EDITION  [Swells are Rollin', In Dudes]  640-AM-KFI
7:30-9:3  SURF & SKI REPORT  [Sean Collins surf & schusses]  105.5-FM-KNAC
10:00-11  FOOD NEWS HOUR  [Melinda Lee & Mel Baldwin]  1070-AM-KNX
12:12:15  PAUL HARVEY  [Where the Others Left Off]  790-AM-KABC
4:00-7  ALL THINGS CONSIDERED  [News & Features from NPR]  89.9-FM-KCRW
5:30-6  MONITORADIO  [World and National News]  91.5-FM-KUSC
6:7-00  TIMES IN REVIEW  [In-depth Look at Day's Events]  109.7-FM-KPFK
6:00-7  MACNEIL/LEHRER  [News From Radio's Finest]  91.5-FM-KUSC
6:6-30  LOCAL NEWS  [Via CSUN Journalism students]  88.5-FM-KCSN
6:30-7  MONITORADIO  [World and National News]  88.5-FM-KCSN

SPORTS

KMPC's Veteran Sportscaster Jim Healy

4:00-7  SPORTSTALK  [Stu Nahan Vs. Fred Wallin]  790-AM-KABC
4:00-5  SPORTSTIME  [With Peter Vent & Bud Furillo]  93.5-FM-KFOX
5:00-7  SPORTSLINE  [Joel Meyers & Jim Healy, too!]  710-AM-KMPC
7:00-8  SPORTS MAGAZINE  [Sideline Coach Chris Roberts]  640-AM-KFI
8:00-10  SPORTS BYLINE  [Ron Barr W/ Sports Giants]  670-FM-KWNK

www.americanradiohistory.com
AM
MUSIC

■ Top 40
5:30-9 JAY THOMAS [Tune in for Holiday Jeer] 105.9-FM-KPWR
6:00-9 RICK DEES [Home of Candid Phone] 102.7-FM-KISS

■ Pure Rock
6:00-9 POORMAN [Rock out With Trendoid Tunes] 106.7-FM-KROQ
6:00-10 MARK & BRIAN [Two Boys With a Southern Twist] 95.5-FM-KLOS
6:00-10 RAECHEL & RICK [Playing Full Spectrum R'n'R] 101.9-FM-KMPC
6:00-9 THRASH PIE [Metal Music Mania & News] 105.5-FM-KNAC

■ Classic Rock
8:00-9 GET THE LED OUT [Steve Downes Spins Led Zep] 95.5-FM-KLOS
11:00-12 REVIN AT 11 ["Reach for the Sky" by Ratt] 105.5-FM-KNAC

■ Oldies
12:00-1 BIG 11 COUNTDOWN [Trip Back to 1966] 1110-AM-KRLA
12:00-1 BEIRNE'S NOONER [Musical Fares w/ Mr. R&R] 101-FM-KRTH

PM
12:00-1 SCRAPBOOK [Dick Barley's "Call Me Mister"] 930-AM-KRTH

■ E-Z
5:30-10 BILL & SYLVIA [Duo for an E-Z Morning] 104.3-FM-KBIG
5:30-10 DANNY MARTINEZ [Danny warms us on the Wave] 94.7-FM-KTWW
6:00-10 RICK LEWIS [Tunes, Traffic, Games, News] 95.9-FM-KEZT
6:00-10 JIM CARSON [A Six-Pack of Lite Stuff] 100.3-FM-KLITE
6:00-10 GREG O'NEILL [He wakes up L.A. with the SURF] 103.1-FM-KSRF

■ Country
12:00-1 SOLID GOLD [60 Minutes of Country's Finest] 93.9-FM-KZLA
12:20-2 DATEBOOK [Country Music/Mix/Talk] 93.5-FM-KNTF
11:00-12 TRADITIONAL TURN-IN [Traditional Hits from 1968] 570-AM-KLAC

■ Classical
7:00-9 CHICAGO SYMPHONY [Rimsky-Korsakov, Bruch, Sibelius] 91.5-FM-KUSC
8:00-10 GAS COMPANY [Sibelius, Haydn, Mendelssohn] 92.3-FM-KFAC
9:00-10 THE RECORD SHELF [Strauss-Don Juan-with Jim Svejda] 91.5-FM-KUSC

10:00-12 ATLANTIC HORIZON [Mendelssohn, Beethoven-#8] 91.5-FM-KUSC

■ Ethnic & Eclectic
9:00-12 TOM SCHNABEL [Morning Mix of Music & Talk] 89.9-FM-KCRW
6:00-8 ROLANDO & FELO [Hablando de Deportes] 1020-AM-KTNQ
7:00-9 ESTRELLAS [En concierto: Stars in Concert] 107.5-FM-KLVE
8:00-11 S'NA'P [Folk+Rock+Talk=Deirdre O'Donoghue] 89.9-FM-KCRW
9:00-10 CARIBBEAN [These Vibes are Sooo Nice] 93.5-FM-KFOX
9:00-1 REGGAE SHOWCASE [Jim Otto Jams With the Latest] 88.5-FM-KSBR

Jazz>Urban>Blues
6:00-10 RODGER LAYNG [Rodger's morning will jazz you] 105.1-FM-KKGO
1:30-5:30 HELEN BORGERS JAZZ [Sarah Vaughan on Mercury CD] 88-FM-KLON
6:00-12 CLASSIC LOVE [Romantic Soul Spins] 1230-AM-KGFJ
6:30-12 BUBBA JACKSON JAZZ [B'day Artist: Trumpeter Clark Terry] 88-FM-KLON

WAKE UP WITHOUT FACING THE MUSIC.

Every weekday morning from 5 AM to 9 AM Ken Minyard and Bob Arthur bring you the news. Traffic reports. The day's juiciest stories. A few dumb jokes. And a cast of lively characters. In short, it's just what you need in the morning. A reason to get out of bed.

KABC Talkradio AM 790
AM
1:00-4  EUROPE CALLING  [Live talk & quotes from Europe]  1600-AM-KMNY
5:00-6  BROKER'S HOUR  [Wall Street Preview]  1600-AM-KMNY
5:00-10 KEN & BOB COMPANY  [W/ Bruce, Ciji, Stu, Bill, et al]  790-AM-KABC
5:30-9  GARY & AL  [They make your morning]  640-AM-KFI
5:30-9  JOHN SWANEY  [Breakfast Edition Cereal]  1260-AM-KGIL
8:30-8:45 ROY SMUDDLE  [Holistic Dentistry, DDS]  870-AM-KIEV
8:30-9:30 SCREENING ROOM  [Rick Scarry’s Film Rap]  101.9-FM-KMPC
9:00-12 GEOFF EDWARDS  [News Makers and Shakers]  640-AM-KFI
9:30-10 CAR DOCTOR  [Vinnie, Wanna Fix my Car?]  93.5-FM-KFOX
10:00-2 MICHAEL JACKSON  [Always A Thriller]  790-AM-KABC
10:00-2 JIM SIMON  [Jim Dandy to the Rescue]  1260-AM-KGIL
10:30-11:30 WINE & FOOD  [Baste & Taste with Chef Piero]  870-AM-KIEV
12:00-2 GEORGE PUTNAM  [Call in & Talk Back to George]  870-AM-KIEV
12:00-3 DR. TONI GRANT  [Love Troubles? Choose Her]  640-AM-KFI
12:12-12:30 NEWSTAND  [Ruth Hirschman reads NY Times]  89.9-FM-KCRW
12:30-1 GARDEN SHOW  [Lili Singer at 213-450-3524]  89.9-FM-KCRW
1:00-2 MARKET ROUNDUP  [Today’s Stock Update]  1600-AM-KMNY
2:00-3 DR. DAVID VISCOTT  [“Let Me Help You, My Friend”]  790-AM-KABC
2:00-3 MONEY WORLD  [Trying to Make Cents of it]  870-AM-KIEV
2:00-6 CAROLE HEMINGWAY  [Queen of Rebel Radio]  1260-AM-KGIL
2:00-5 INVESTORS CLUB  [Club to Listen, Learn, & Earn]  1600-AM-KMNY
3:00-4 DR. DEAN EDELL  [Doctor w/ Lotsa Patience!]  790-AM-KABC
3:00-7 TOM LEYKIS  [Combat Radio: It’s War!]  640-AM-KFI
3:30-4:30 TRIVIA SHOW  [The Only Game Show On Radio]  93.5-FM-KFOX
5:00-6 VERA’S VOICE  [Money tips from knowing Lips]  1600-AM-KMNY
5:00-6 CALIFORNIA REPORT  [News, Trends in Bear State]  104.3-FM-KBIG
5:00-6 BRUCE WILLIAMS  [Call Him Or Don’t Make a Move]  1260-AM-KGIL
7:00-9 TOM SNYDER  ["THE RADIO SHOW"]  790-AM-KABC
7:00-8 EBBONY ’88  [Gerda Steele on Black Culture]  89.3-FM-KPCC
7:00-8 ALL ABOUT FINANCE  [The Wacky World of Money]  1600-AM-KMNY
7:30-8 SENIOR SCENE  [Public Affairs Programming]  88.5-FM-KCSN
8:00-11 LARRY KING  [Hello, Utah! You’re ont Click!]  640-AM-KFI
9:00-12 IRA FISTELL  [Mr. Encyclopedia will stun You]  790-AM-KABC

PM
3:00-9 MORNING EDITION  [News & Features with Bob Edwards]  89.9-FM-KCRW
5:30-6 SURF EDITION  [Swells are Rollin’ In, Dudes]  640-AM-KFI
7:30-9:50 SURF & SKI REPORT  [From Malibu to Mammoth]  105.5-FM-KNAC
4:00-7 ALL THINGS CONSIDRD  [News & Features from NPR]  89.9-FM-KCRW
5:30-6 MONITORADIO  [World and National News]  91.5-FM-KUSC
6:30-7 TIMES IN REVIEW  [In-depth look at Day’s Events]  90.7-FM-KPFK

MIXEDGRILL
2:30-3:30 KCRW PLAYHOUSE  [Tales from Shadows, Little Donit]  89.9-FM-KCRW
3:30-4 FRESH AIR  [Art News & Reviews w/ T. Gross]  89.9-FM-KCRW
7:00-8 MYSTERY THEATRE  ["A Bargain in Blood"]  710-AM-KMPC
7:30-7 THE GOON SHOW  ["I Was Monty’s Treble"]  89.9-FM-KCRW
7:30-8 FUNNY STUFF  [Bob Cluster’s July 4th Special]  89.9-FM-KCRW

SOUNDPRINT
7:30-8 DRAMA HOUR  [“The Lone Ranger” & “The Falcon”]  1070-AM-KXN

NEWS
3:00-9 MORNING EDITION  [News & Features with Bob Edwards]  89.9-FM-KCRW
5:30-6 SURF EDITION  [Swells are Rollin’ In, Dudes]  640-AM-KFI
7:30-9:50 SURF & SKI REPORT  [From Malibu to Mammoth]  105.5-FM-KNAC
4:00-7 ALL THINGS CONSIDRD  [News & Features from NPR]  89.9-FM-KCRW
5:30-6 MONITORADIO  [World and National News]  91.5-FM-KUSC
6:30-7 TIMES IN REVIEW  [In-depth look at Day’s Events]  90.7-FM-KPFK

SPORTS
5:50-end LAKERS BASKETBALL  [L.A. at Boston-Delay]  570-AM-KLAC
6:00-end L.A. KINGS HOCKEY  [L.A. at Detroit-Delay]  1260-AM-KGIL
7:00-end NBA BASKETBALL  [Clippers vs. Denver]  930-AM-KRTH
7:00-8 SPORTS MAGAZINE  [Sideline Coach Chris Roberts]  640-AM-KFI
8:00-10 SPORTS BYLINE  [Ron Barr Raps w/ Sportsters]  670-AM-KWNN
SUNDAY  DECEMBER 17

AM
6:05-7  YOUR COMMUNITY [Painkillers, Children of Alcoholics]  1390-AM-KGER
7:00-10  CONSUMER TALK [Guide to Consumer Interests]  1600-AM-KMNY
11:00-1  PET SHOW [Warren Eckstein: Dr. Doolittle]  790-AM-KABC
11:00-12  PET LINE L.A. [Steffi Gaiine's Pet Therapy]  870-AM-KIEV
3:00-5  GARDEN SHOW [Pam Rose lives up to her name]  790-AM-KABC
5:00-7  DINING OUT [The Tab's on Merrill Shindler]  790-AM-KABC
6:00-8  LARRY JOSEPHSON [Call Larry at 213-450-3524]  89.9-FM-KCRW
7:00-9  BILL PEARL [Point / Counterpoint]  790-AM-KABC
11:00-12  ALL ABOUT FINANCE [The World of Money Making]  1600-AM-KMNY
9:00-12  DENNIS PRAGER [Religion on the Line]  790-AM-KABC

PM
3:00-5  MIXED GRILL
9:30-10  JACK BENNY [Burns, Groucho, Kaye & Sinatra]  1070-AM-KNX
9:30-10  BURNS & ALLEN [Gracie goes to the Beauty Shop]  1070-AM-KNX

NEWS
6:00-10  WEEKEND EDITION [Human Interest w/ Scott Simon]  89.9-FM-KCRW
7:30-9:50  SURF & SKI REPORT [From Mammoth to Malibu]  105.5-FM-KNAC
5:00-6  ALL THIN'S CONSIDIRD [Weekend News & Features]  89.9-FM-KCRW
6:00-7  MONITORADIO [World and National News]  88.5-FM-KCSN

SPORTS
9:45-end  NFL GAME OF WEEK [Washington at Cincinnati]  1070-AM-KNX

12:45-end  NFL GAME OF WEEK [New England at Denver]  1070-AM-KNX
12:55-end  BRUIN BASKETBALL [UCLA at North Carolina-live]  710-AM-KMPC
5:20-end  KINGS HOCKEY [L.A. at Minnesota-live]  570-AM-KLAC
7:00-end  NBA BASKETBALL [Clippers At Denver]  930-AM-KRTH

MUSIC

TOP 40
5:00-6  FUTURE HITS [Featuring U2]  102.7-FM-KIIS

PURE ROCK
2:00-5  DOC ON THE ROQ [Opening Time for late-nights]  106.7-FM-KROQ
8:00-9  IN THE STUDIO [Musician's Tips on Recording]  95.5-FM-KLOS
8:00-11  RINGENHEIMER [Original Rodney on the Roq]  106.7-FM-KROQ
11:00-2  LOVELINE [With The Poorman & Dr. Drew]  106.7-FM-KROQ

CLASSIC ROCK
7:00-12  25 YEARS TOMORROW [Classic Blasts from the Past]  94.3-FM-KGIL
10:10-11  SPOTLIGHT [The Best of the 80's]  101.9-FM-KMPC

OLDIES
10:10-12  BILLY VERA'S PARTY [Vintage R&B from his Archives]  89.9-FM-KCRW
11:00-12  TIME MACHINE [Doow Wop of the 50s thru 70s]  1230-AM-KGFI

E-Z
6:00-7  STAR TRAK PROFILE [Focus: Chicago, Part 2]  104.3-FM-KBIG
7:00-10  NAT'L MUSIC SURVY [Bill &Sylvia host a Popular Artist]  104.3-FM-KBIG

SATURDAY CONCERT [Selected Artists for the Night]  99.9-FM-KJJO
10:00-1  BACK TO BACK [Long Versions of Great Songs]  95.9-FM-KZEY
11:10-12  SATURDAY NITE CD [The Pick of the Week]  94.7-FM-KFW

COUNTRY
8:30-9:30  PAUL BOWMAN [The Million Dollar Country Show]  93.5-FM-KFOX
11:00-12  LIVE FROM GILLEY'S [Bobby Bare Presents Moe Bandy]  94.3-FM-KKIF

CLASSICAL
6:00-10  GAS COMPANY [Boccherini, Liszt, Bax, Mozart]  92.3-FM-KFAC
6:00-8  XMAS IN COPENHAGEN [Garrison Keillor w/ Danish traditions]  91.5-FM-KUSC
8:00-9  THISTLE & SHAMROCK [Homeward Bound-Black, MacLean]  91.5-FM-KUSC
10:00-11  PHILADELPHIA ORCH. [Ravel, Prokofiev, Rachmaninoff]  92.3-FM-KFAC
10:00-11  THE BEST OF BBC [Hungarian B'day tribute to Kodaly]  91.5-FM-KUSC

ETHNIC & ECLECTIC
2:00-5  AFRICAN BEAT [C. C. Smith With Solomon Egbuho]  89.9-FM-KCRW
6:00-11  PEPE VEGA [Lo Major De Humberto Luna]  1020-AM-KTNQ
8:00-9  GUMBO YA-YA [Cajun & Zydeco with Chuck Taggart]  89.9-FM-KCRW
12:00-2  SOMETHING ELSE [Zappa to Zamfir: European Imports]  89.9-FM-KCRW

JAZZ> URBAN> BLUES
12:00-5  BIG BAND / JAZZ / SWING [With tenor sax-man Don Byas]  88-FM-KLON
5:00-8  ALAN HARVEY JAZZ [Trumpeter J.J. Johnson is Featured]  88-FM-KLON
5:00-9  ON THE MOVE [Tom Joyner's Freshest Tunes]  103.9-FM-KACE
8:00-12  KEN POSTON JAZZ [Trumpeter Woody Shaw is Featured]  88-FM-KLON
# Radio Guide
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### TALKERS
- **7:00-8** AL CARRELL  
  [The Super Handyman]  
  1260-AM-KGIL
- **8:00-11** AUTO ADVICE  
  [Leon gets your Motor Purring]  
  790-AM-KABC
- **10:00-12** L' CHAYIM  
  [With Cantor Michael Russ]  
  88.5-FM-KCSN
- **11:00-12** ALL ABOUT FINANCE  
  [The World of Money Making]  
  1600-AM-KMNX
- **11:00-1** MR. FIX-IT  
  [For Those Sunday handy men]  
  790-AM-KABC
- **1:00-4** BOB BRINKER  
  [Money Talks, Money Walks]  
  1260-AM-KGIL
- **3:00-4** BOOK REPORT  
  [Csji Ware Strolls Literary Lane]  
  790-AM-KABC
- **4:00-8** THE GOOD LIFE  
  [Wine and Dine with Eimer Dills]  
  790-AM-KABC
- **7:00-9** RADIO O MID  
  [Iranian Broadcast with Gorgin]  
  93.5-FM-KFOX
- **8:00-12** DENNIS PRAGER  
  [Religion on the Line]  
  790-AM-KABC

### MIXED GRILL
- **11:00-12** LE SHOW  
  [Harry Shearer’s Satire & Music]  
  89.9-FM-KCRW
- **6:00-8** PRAIRIE HOME  
  [The Best of Garrison Keillor]  
  91.5-FM-KUSC
- **6:00-9** OLDTIME RADIO SHOW  
  [Serials, Mysteries w/ Bobb Lynes]  
  88.9-FM-KCRW
- **9:10-10** KNX DRAMA HOUR  
  ["Nightbeat" & "Harry Lime"]  
  1070-AM-KNX

### NEWS
- **9:00-11** WEEKEND EDITION  
  [News, culture w/ Susan Stamberg]  
  89.9-FM-KCRW
- **5:00-6** ALL THIN’S CONSIPRED  
  [Weekend NPR News & Features]  
  89.9-FM-KCRW

### SPORTS
- **9:45-end** NFL GAME OF WEEK  
  [Phoenix at New York Giants]  
  1070-AM-KNX

### MUSIC
#### Top 40
- **8:00-9** HITLINE U.S.A.  
  [Groovin Chart Toppers]  
  105.5-FM-KPWR
- **9:00-12** DANCE TRAX  
  [Dirty Dancing With the Latest]  
  105.9-FM-KPWR

#### Pure Rock
- **Metallica’s And Justice For All**
- **BRAIN COOKIES**  
  [Firehose and Dos LIVE]  
  88.9-FM-KXLU
- **RODNEY ON THE ROQ**  
  [Biggenheimer with New Music]  
  106.7-FM-KROQ
- **METAL SHOP**  
  [Hard Rock music & interviews]  
  105.5-FM-KNAC
- **BACKTRACK**  
  [Jim Ladd w/ Rock & Roll Women]  
  101.9-FM-KMPC
- **REVIN AT ELEVEN**  
  [Rock Local Show with Lady Die]  
  105.5-FM-KNAC

#### Classic Rock
- **NEVER FORGET**  
  [Queen, Heart, REO, Zeppelin]  
  95.5-FM-KLOS
- **LOST LENNON TAPES**  
  [Xmas w/ John, Yoko, the Beatles]  
  97.1-FM-KLXS
- **DR. DEMENTO**  
  [His Christmas Show, Part One]  
  97.1-FM-KLXS
- **OFF THE RECORD**  
  [Mary Turner with Steve Winwood]  
  97.1-FM-KLXS

### Oldies
- **9:00-12** REELIN YEARS  
  [Timeless 60s Rock 'n Roll]  
  95.5-FM-KLOS

### Country
- **9:00-12** COUNTRY ROAD  
  [Lee Arnold interviews, reviews, spins]  
  570-AM-KLAC

### Classical
- **10:30-12** SAINT PAUL SUNDAY  
  [B. McLaughlin-Hindemith, Mozart]  
  91.5-FM-KUSC

### Ethnic & Eclectic
- **2:00-6** POLKA & MOONBEAMS  
  [Latest from London w/ Mina Milani]  
  89.9-FM-KCRW

### Jazz
- **5:00-7** THE COUNCOURSE  
  [Special Guest: Georgia]  
  103.9-FM-KACE

### Othet
- **12:00-5** BIG BAND / JAZZ / SWING  
  [Jay Roebuck plays Benny Carter]  
  88-FM-KLON
- **6:00-7** SPECIAL EDITION  
  [Billy Ocean is Featured]  
  1500-AM-KDAY

---
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**MONDAY**

**AM**

1:00-4  **EUROPE CALLING**
[Live talk & quotes from Europe]  1600-AM-KMNY

1:00-4  **DR. HARVEY RUBEN**
[Psycho Drama's Therapist]  1260-AM-KGIL

5:00-6  **BROKER'S HOUR**
[Wall Street Preview]  1600-AM-KMNY

5:00-10 **KEN & BOB COMPANY**
[Happy Monday w/the Boys]  790-AM-KABC

5:30-9  **GARY & AL**
[Owens & Lohman Make Coffee]  640-AM-KFI

Mr. Breakfast  Edition:  John Swaney

5:30-9  **JOHN SWANEY**
[Breakfast Edition Cereal]  1260-AM-KGIL

9:00-12 **GEOFF EDWARDS**
[News Makers and Shakers]  640-AM-KFI

9:30-10:3 **MENTAL HEALTH**
[We Need Ours...Badly]  93.5-FM-KFOX

10:00-2  **MICHAEL JACKSON**
[Accent On The Issues]  790-AM-KABC

12:00-2 **GEORGE PUTNAM**
[Call in & Talk Back to George]  870-AM-KIEV

12:00-1 **ASTROLOGY HOUR**
[What’s Your Sign?]  93.5-FM-KFOX

12:00-3 **DR. TONI GRANT**
[Therapy on the Line]  640-AM-KFI

12:12-30 **NEWSTAND**
[Ruth Hirschman reads NY Times]  89.9-FM-KCRW

1:00-2  **MARKET ROUNDUP**
[Today's Stock Updates]  1600-AM-KMNY

1:30-2:30 **CASTAWAY'S CHOICE**
[McNally with critic Sheila Benson]  89.9-FM-KCRW

2:00-3  **DR. DAVID VISCONTI**
[Your Friendly Psychiatrist]  790-AM-KABC

2:00-3  **MONEY WORLD**
[Making Cents Of It All]  870-AM-KIEV

2:00-5  **CAROLE HEMINGWAY**
[Carole Questions Authority]  1260-AM-KGIL

2:00-5  **INVESTORS CLUB**
[Club to Listen, Learn & Earn]  1600-AM-KMNY

3:00-4  **DR. DEAN EDELL**
[Doctor With Great Patience]  790-AM-KABC

3:00-7  **TOM LEVKIS**
[Mr. Adrenalin Keeps Pumping]  640-AM-KFI

3:30-4  **TRIVIA GIVEAWAY**
[The Greatest Game Ever]  93.5-FM-KFOX

5:00-6  **VERA'S VOICE**
[Money tips from knowing Lips]  1600-AM-KMNY

6:00-7  **MATCH NITE**
[Susan Bloch Finds Your Mate]  93.5-FM-KFOX

6:55-7  **ART TALK**
[Ed Goldman of Hermitage Mus.]  89.9-FM-KCRW

7:00-9  **TOM SNYDER**
[Welcome to "The Radio Show"]  790-AM-KABC

8:00-12  **PACIFIC RIM**
[Stock Quotes from East Asia]  1600-AM-KMNY

8:00-11  **LARRY KING SHOW**
[America's Talk King]  640-AM-KFI

9:00-12  **IRA FISTELL**
[Ask Him About Anything]  790-AM-KABC

9:12-12  **NEIL MYERS**
[Travel, Love and all that jazz]  1260-AM-KGIL

**MIXED GRILL**

1:10-3  **ARTS L.A.**
[Behind SaCal's Cultural Scene]  89.9-FM-KCRW

2:30-3:30  **KCRW PLAYHOUSE**
["Paul Temple" & "Little Dortn"]  89.9-FM-KCRW

3:00-4  **FRESH AIR**
[Arts. Culture with Terry Gross]  89.9-FM-KCRW

7:00-8  **SOUNDPRINT**
[Documentary on American]  88.5-FM-KCSN

7:00-8  **KCRW PLAYHOUSE**
["The Bay At Nice" by David Hare]  89.9-FM-KCRW

9:00-10 **DRAMA HOUR**
["Sgt. Preston" & "This is your FBI"]  1070-AM-KNX

**NEWS**

3:00-9  **MORNING EDITION**
[News & Features with Bob Edwards]  89.9-FM-KCRW

5:30  **SURF EDITION**
[Swells are Rollin' In, Dudes]  640-AM-KFI

7:39-8:50 **SURF & SKI REPORT**
[From Mailbu to Mammoth]  105.5-FM-KNAC

12:12-15 **PAUL HARVEY**
[Where the Others Left Off]  790-AM-KABC

4:00-7  **ALL THINGS CONSIDERED**
[News & Features from NPR]  89.9-FM-KCRW

5:30-6 **MONITORADIO**
[World and National News]  91.5-FM-KUSC

6:7:00 **TIMES IN REVIEW**
[The Day's Events & Commentary]  90.7-FM-KPFK

6:00-7  **MACNEIL/LEHRER**
[News from Radio's Finest]  91.5-FM-KUSC

6:30-7 **LOCAL NEWS**
[Via CSUN Journalism students]  88.5-FM-KCSN

**SPORTS**

12:30-1 **A.M. QUARTERBACK**
[Call Ben Cate at 213-450-3524]  89.9-FM-KCRW

4:00-7 **SPORTSTALK**
[Stu Nahen Vs. Fred Wallin]  790-AM-KABC

4:00-5 **SPORTSTIME**
[With Peter Vent & Bud Furillo]  93.5-FM-KFOX

5:00-7 **SPORTSLINE**
[Joel Meyers & Jim Healy, too!]  710-AM-KMPC

5:45-end **NFL GAME OF WEEK**
[Chicago at Minnesota]  1070-AM-KNX

7:00-8 **SPORTSMAGAZINE**
[Sideline Coach Chris Roberts]  640-AM-KFI
MONDAY DECEMBER 19

AM PM

MUSIC

TOP 40

5:30-9 JAY THOMAS
[Nothing too Sacred for his humor]
105.9-FM> KPWR

6:00-9 RICK DEES
[Tune Into L.A.'s Top D.J.]
102.7-FM> KIIS

PURE ROCK

6:00-10 MARK & BRIAN
[Southern Comfort & The Boys]
95.5-FM> KLOS

6:00-10 RAECHEL & RICK
[Morning dose of full Spectrum]
101.9-FM> KMPC

6:00-9 THRASH PIE
[News & Sports with Bill Banks]
105.5-FM> KNAC

6:00-9 MORNING SHOW
[Roll Over With Poorman]
106.7-FM> KROQ

6:00-9 DUSTY ON THE ROQ
[Dusty Street has the beat]
106.7-FM> KROQ

8:00-9 GET THE LED OUT
[Steve Downes Spins Led Zep]
95.5-FM> KLOS

11:00-12 REVIN AT 11
[Manic Metal Hour]
105.5-FM> KNAC

OLDIES

12:00-1 BIG 11 COUNTDOWN
[Trip back to 1971]
1110-AM> KRLA

12:00-1 BEIRNE'S NOONER
[Mr. Rock 'n' Roll Goes to 1974]
101-FM> KRTH

12:00-1 SCRAPBOOK
[ Copies & Originals w/ D. Bartley]
930-AM> KRTH

5:00-7 50'S AT 5
[Buck Buchanan has Chuck Berry]
930-AM> KRTH

6:00-8 MOTOWN MONDAY
[60's at 6, 70's at 7]
101-FM> KRTH

10:00-12 AFTER DARK
[Joe Daniels with "Let It Be" album]
101-FM> KRTH

E-Z

5:30-10 BILL & SYLVIA
[Duo for an E-Z Morning]
104.3-FM> KBIG

5:30-10 DANNY MARTINEZ
[Danny warms us on the Wave]
94.7-FM> KTWF

6:00-10 GREG O'NEILL
[He wakes up L.A. with the SURF]
103.1-FM> KSRF

6:00-10 JIM CARSON
[Ease Into the Morning]
100.3-FM> KKLITE

9:00-10 63 MINUTES
[Solid Commercial-Free Music]
103.1-FM> KOCM

COUNTRY

12:00-1 SOLID GOLD
[60 Minutes of Country's Finest]
93.9-FM> KZLA

12:20-2 DATEBOOK
[Country Music Mix & Talk]
93.5-FM> KNFT

11:00-12 TURN-IN HOUR
[Loretta Lynn]
570-AM> KLAC

11:00-12 COUNTRY GOLD
[A little bit Country, A little Talk]
93.5-FM> KNFT

As Heard On Public Radio...

WARTIME FAVORITES

Commemorative Souvenirs

CD...$13.95 Cassette...$9.95
Long Sleeve T-Shirt (White)...$15.00
Short Sleeve T-Shirt (Black)...$12.95
Limited time offer call now
1-800-451-0303 ext. 89

CLASSICAL

7:00-9 L.A. PHILHARMONIC
[Beethoven, Shapero]
91.5-FM> KUSC

7:00-9 FIRST HEARING
[A Program of New Releases]
92.3-FM> KFAC

8:00-10 GAS COMPANY
[Paganini, Hovhaness, Rachmaninoff]
92.3-FM> KFAC

9:00-10 OVERTONES
[Albert on James Joyce, Oudispens]
91.5-FM> KUSC

10:00-12 MINNESOTA ORCHESTRA
[Bernstein, Stehnhammer, Beethoven]
91.5-FM> KUSC

ETHNIC & ECLECTIC

9:00-12 TOM SCHNABEL
[Morning Music Mix]
89.5-FM> KCRW

6:00-8 ROLANDO & FELO
[Hablando de Deportes]
1020-AM> KTNQ

7:00-9 ESTRELLAS
[Favorite Stars in Concert]
107.5-FM> KLVE

8:00-11 S'NAP
[Folk-Rock & Talk = Delride O'Donoghue]
89.9-FM> KCRW

11:00-3 LATE NIGHT NOTES
[Ron Coleman hosts an Unusual Mix]
89.9-FM> KCRW

JAZZ> URBAN> BLUES

5:30-9:30 A.M. JAZZ & NEWS
[Ken Borgers rises with the Sun]
88-FM> KRON

9:30-1:30 ROY DANIELS JAZZ
[Le Jazz Club Concert from Paris]
88-FM> KRON

6:00-10 RODGER LAYNG
[Rodger's morning will jazz you]
105.1-FM> KKGO

6:00-12 CLASSIC LOVE
[Romantic Soul Spins]
1230-AM> KGFI

6:30-12 BUDDA JACKSON JAZZ
[The Manhattan Transfer is Featured]
88-FM> KRON
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TUESDAY

AM

1:00-4  EUROPE CALLING
[Live stock quotes from Europe]  1600-AM-KMNY

5:00-6  BROKER'S HOUR
[Wall Street Preview]  1600-AM-KMNY

5:00-10 KEN & BOB CO.
[Lust News & Dumb Jokes]  790-AM-KABC

5:30-9  GARY & AL
[Owens & Lohman get you rolling]  640-AM-KFI

5:30-9  JOHN SWANEY
[Breakfast Edition Cereal]  1260-AM-KGIL

9:00-12 GEOFF EDWARDS
[Mr. Los Angeles & The News]  640-AM-KFI

10:00-2 MICHAEL JACKSON
[Always Learn, Often Squirm]  790-AM-KABC

10:00-2 JIM SIMON
[Rhythm Simon Into The P.M.]  1260-AM-KGIL

10:3-11:3 WINE & FOOD
[Chef Piero Whets Our Palates]  870-AM-KIEV

12:00-2 GEORGE PUTNAM
[Call in & Talk Back to George]  870-AM-KIEV

12:00-1 ASTROLOGY HOUR
[Nancy's Starside Chat]  93.5-FM-KFCX

12:00-3 DR. TONI GRANT
[Therapy on the Line]  640-AM-KFI

12:12-30 NEWSTAND
[Ruth Hirschman reads NY Times]  69.9-FM-KCRW

1:00-2 MARKET ROUNDUP
[Update on Today's Stocks]  1600-AM-KMNY

2:00-3 DR. DAVID VISCOTT
["How Can I Help, My Friend?""]  790-AM-KABC

2:00-3 MONEY WORLD
[Making Cents Of It All]  870-AM-KIEV

2:00-6 CAROLE HEMINGWAY
[Queen of Rebel Radio]  1260-AM-KGIL

2:00-5 INVESTORS CLUB
[Club to Listen, Learn & Earn]  1600-AM-KMNY

3:00-4 DR. DEAN EDELL
[Dr., Dr., Give Me The Cure]  790-AM-KABC

PM

3:00-7  TOM LEYKIS
[The Man You Love to Love]  640-AM-KFI

3:30-4:30 TRIVIA GIVEAWAY
[The ONLY Game Show on Air]  93.5-FM-KFOX

5:00-6  VERA'S VOICE
[Money tips from knowing Lips]  1600-AM-KMNY

5:00-6  CALIFORNIA REPORT
[The Wild, Wild West]  104.3-FM-KBIG

6:00-9  BRUCE WILLIAMS
[Uncle Brucie makes Biz Fun]  1260-AM-KGIL

7:00-8  ECHOES OF GREECE
[Mimika Gooetting on their issues]  89.3-FM-KPCC

7:00-9  TOM SNYDER
[Never A Dull Guest]  790-AM-KABC

7:30-11:30 80'S & BEYOND
[Handicapped Issues]  88.5-FM-KCSN

8:00-12 PACIFIC RIM
[Stock Quotes from East Asia]  1600-AM-KMNY

8:00-11 LARRY KING SHOW
[The King of Talk]  640-AM-KFI

9:00-12 IRA FISTELL
[Not Much He Doesn't Know]  790-AM-KABC

MIXEDGRILL

1:00-2  SOUNDPRINT
[Documentary on Americana]  89.9-FM-KCRW

2:30-3:30 KCRW PLAYHOUSE
["Babbit" & "Little Dorrit"]  89.9-FM-KCRW

3:30-4 FRESH AIR
[Arts & Culture with Terry Gross]  89.9-FM-KCRW

7:00-8 MYSTERY THEATRE
["The House of Seven Gables"]  710-AM-KMPC

7:30-10 SOUNDPRINT
[Documentary on Americana]  88.5-FM-KCSN

10:00-11 FOOD NEWS HOUR
[Melinda Lee & Mel Baldwin]  1070-AM-KXKN

12:12-15 PAUL HARVEY
[Where the Others Left Off]  790-AM-KABC

SPORTS

4:00-7  ALL THINGS CONS'DR
[News & Features from NPR]  89.9-FM-KCRW

5:30-6 MONITORADIO
[World and National News]  91.5-FM-KUSC

6:00-7 MACNEIL/LEHRER
[Radio's #1 News Team]  91.5-FM-KUSC

6:30-6 LOCAL NEWS
[Via CSUN Journalism students]  88.5-FM-KCSN

7:30-12 STA MONICA COUNC'L
[Jacqueline Des Lauriers' live ]  89.9-FM-KCRW

NEWS

4:00-7  SPORTSTALK
[Shu Nahan Vs. Fred Wallin]  790-AM-KABC

4:00-5 SPORTSTIME
[With Peter Vent & Bud Furillo]  93.5-FM-KFOX

5:00-7 SPORTSLINE
[Joel Meyers & Jim Healy, too!]  710-AM-KMPC

5:50-end LAKERS BASKET'BLL
[L.A. at Chicago-Delay]  570-AM-KLAC

7:00-8 SPORTS MAGAZINE
[Sideline Coach Chris Roberts]  640-AM-KFI

7:15-end KINGS HOCKEY

7:00-end NBA BASKETBALL
[Clippers At Golden State]  930-AM-KRTH

8:00-10 SPORTS BYLINE
[Ron Barr Raps w/ Sportsters]  670-AM-KWPN
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AM  PM

**MUSIC**

**Top 40**

5:30-9  JAY THOMAS  [Nothing too Sacred for his humor]
   105.9-FM>KPWR

6:00-9  RICK DEES  [The Original Wild & Crazy Guy]
   102.7-FM>KIIS

**Pure Rock**

6:00-10 MARK & BRIAN  [Southern Boys With True Grit]
   95.5-FM>KLOS

6:00-10 RAECHEL & RICK  [Morning Dose of full Spectrum]
   101.9-FM>KMPC

6:00-9  MORNING SHOW  [Wake Up With the Poorman]
   106.7-FM>KROQ

8:00-9  GET THE LED OUT  [Steve Downes Spins Led Zep]
   95.5-FM>KLOS

10:00-12 NOISY NEIGHBORS  [Live from Club Lingerie]
   101.9-FM>KMPC

11:00-12 REVIN AT ELEVEN  [Top 11 Rock Requests of Week]
   105.5-FM>KNAC

**Classic Rock**

6:00-10 PETER TILDEN  [Classic Jock for Classic Rock]
   97.1-FM>KLSX

12:00-1  CLASSIC CUTS  [Shana Shakes It Up]
   97.1-FM>KLSX

**Oldies**

12:00-1  BIG 11 COUNTDOWN  [Trip Back to 1957]
   1110-AM>KRLA

12:00-1  BEIRNE'S NOONER  [Brian brings us X'mas Elvis]
   101-FM>KRTH

12:00-1  SCRAPBOOK  [Bartley: Beatles Great Love Songs]
   930-AM>KRTH

5:00-7  50'S AT 5  [Buck Buchanan w/ Little Richard]
   930-AM>KRTH

6:00-10  DOUBLE SHOT  [60s at 6, 70s at 7]
   101-FM>KRTH

10:00-12  AFTER DARK  [Joe Daniels Spotlights "Chicago"]
   101-FM>KRTH

**E-Z**

5:30-10 BILL & SYLVIA  [Duo for an E-Z Morning]
   104.3-FM>KBIG

5:30-10 DANNY MARTINEZ  [Danny warms us on the Wave]
   94.7-FM>KTWW

6:00-10 GREG O'NEILL  [He wakes up L.A. with the SURF]
   103.1-FM>KSRF

6:00-10 RICK LEWIS  [Tunes, Traffic, Games, News]
   95.9-FM>KEZY

6:00-10 JIM CARSON  [Ease Into The Morning]
   100.3-FM>KLITE

9:10-03 63 MINUTES  [Solid Commercial-Free Music]
   103.1-FM>KOCM

**Country**

12:20-2  DATEBOOK  [Country Music/Talk Mix]
   93.5-FM>KNTF

9:00-11  BARN DANCE  [Ronnie Mack at the Palomino]
   88.5-FM>KCSN

11:00-12  TURN-IN HOUR  [Eddy Arnold with Hits from 1973]
   570-AM>KLAC

**Classical**

7:00-9  TRIBUTE  [Pianist, Sviatoslav Richter]
   92.3-FM>KFAC

7:00-9  WELCOME CHRISTMAS  [Britten- "Saint Nicolas, Bax, Kallman]
   91.5-FM>KUSC

8:00-10  GAS COMPANY  [Handel, Honegger, Schubert, Strauss]
   92.3-FM>KFAC

9:00-10  XMAS IN PHILADELPHIA  [Persichetti, Britten, Poulenc, Shaw]
   91.5-FM>KUSC

**Ethnic & Eclectic**

Workers Playtime With Billy Bragg

9:00-12  TOM SCHNABEL  [Morning Becomes Eclectic]
   89.5-FM>KCRW

11:00-2  A. GONZALEZ  [Mediodias del Recuerdo]
   1020-AM>KTNQ

9:00-1  LATIN CONNECTION  [Dance Your Heart Out to Salsa]
   88.5-FM>KSBR

**Jazz > Urban > Blues**

5:30-9:30  A. M. JAZZ & NEWS  [Ken Borgers rises with the Sun]
   88-FM>KLON

6:00-10  RODGER LAYNG  [Rodger's morning will jazz you]
   105.1-FM>KKGO

9:30-1:30  ROY DANIELS JAZZ  [The Netherlands Concert Jazz Band]
   88-FM>KLON

1:30-2:30  PIANO JAZZ  [Marian McPartland w/ Nadie Jansen]
   89.9-FM>KCRW

6:00-12  CLASSIC LOVE  [Romantic Soul Spins]
   1230-AM>KGFJ

3:30-12  BUBBA JACKSON JAZZ  [Tenor Sax] Fraser MacPherson]
   88-FM>KLON

8:30-8:30  BILMORE LIVE  [Catching a Major Jazz Group]
   105.1-FM>KKGO

---

**RadioGuide**

**Hard To Find??**

**Readers:** If you want to find out where RadioGuide is distributed in your neighborhood or near your office, please call (818) 349-5767

**Vendors:** If you would like to display RadioGuide at your place of business at NO CHARGE TO YOU, please call (818) 349-5767

**To See What's On Radio....**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>AM</th>
<th>PM</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1:00-1</td>
<td>[Updates on Today's Stocks]</td>
<td>[Focus on Tin-Pan Alley Tunes]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00-2</td>
<td>MARKET ROUNDUP</td>
<td>MIXEDGRILL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00-3</td>
<td>[Dr. Don Richardson on theater]</td>
<td>[Focus on [“Days of Palm Bay”, “Little Dorrit”] KCRW]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00-4</td>
<td>[You’ve Got A Friend In Him]</td>
<td>[“Three times Dead” — Sam Dann]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00-5</td>
<td>[Financing Your Way Around It]</td>
<td>[“Work in Progress,” real-life drama]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00-6</td>
<td>CAROLE HEMINGWAY</td>
<td>[“X-Minus One” &amp; “Texas Rangers”]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00-7</td>
<td>[Complete With A Gripe Line]</td>
<td>[“[Combat Radio — It’s War!”] 640-AM-KFIl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00-8</td>
<td>[Club to Listen, Learn &amp; Earn]</td>
<td>[Swells are Rollin’ In, Dudes]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00-9</td>
<td>[Dr., Dr., Give Me The Cure]</td>
<td>[Ice Ski Report]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00-10</td>
<td>[Uncovering the Bear State]</td>
<td>[Where the Others Left Off]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00-11</td>
<td>[Uncle Brutie Knows For Sure]</td>
<td>[All Things Considered]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00-12</td>
<td>[Call in &amp; Talk Back to George]</td>
<td>[News &amp; Features from NPR]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00-13</td>
<td>[Help Is A Phone Call Away]</td>
<td>[World and National News]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00-14</td>
<td>[Ruth Hirschman reads NY Times]</td>
<td>[Recap of Day’s Events]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00-15</td>
<td>[Mickie Pador &amp; Terri Sanford]</td>
<td>[From Radio’s #1 Team]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00-16</td>
<td>[Marty Cepelik live from Poland]</td>
<td>[World and National News]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00-17</td>
<td>[Focusing on today’s Highlights]</td>
<td>[Via CSUN Journalism students]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00-18</td>
<td>[Stock Quotes from East Asia]</td>
<td>[The Latest News]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00-19</td>
<td>[Hello, Utah? You’re on! Click!]</td>
<td>[World and National News]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00-20</td>
<td>[Mr. Encyclopedia will stun You]</td>
<td>[L.A. vs. Minnesota Home]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00-21</td>
<td>[Tucking You In At Night]</td>
<td>[L.A. Kings Hockey]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AM**

1:00-4 | **EUROPE CALLING** [Live talk & quotes from Europe] | 1600-AM-KMNY |
5:00-6 | **BROKER’S HOUR** [Wall Street Preview] | 1600-AM-KMNY |
5:00-10 | **KEN & BOB CO.** [The Morning “Eggbok” Show] | 790-AM-KABC |
5:30-9 | **GARY & AL** [Owens & Lohman Make Coffee] | 640-AM-KFIl |
5:30-9 | **JOHN SWANEY** [Breakfast Edition Cereal] | 1260-AM-KGIl |
7:30-8:30 | **COMMANDANTE** [Covert Political Parody with Baldy] | 90.7-FM-KPFK |
9:30-10:30 | **WAKE TO SUCCESS** [Wake up and smell the Money] | 93.5-FM-KFOX |
10:00-2 | **MICHAEL JACKSON** [Today’s Topics From All Sides] | 790-AM-KABC |
11:30-12 | **JOY OF EATING** [The Greatest Love of All] | 93.5-FM-KFOX |
12:00-2 | **GEORGE PUTNAM** [Call in & Talk Back to George] | 870-AM-KIEV |
12:00-1 | **ASTROLOGY HOUR** [With Farley Mallorous] | 93.5-FM-KFOX |

**PM**

12:00-3 | **DR. TONI GRANT** [Help Is A Phone Call Away] | 640-AM-KFIl |
12:12-30 | **NEWSTAND** [Ruth Hirschman reads NY Times] | 89.9-FM-KCRW |
12:30-1 | **HEALTH CONNECTION** [Dr. Gershon Lesser] | 89.9-FM-KCRW |
1-1:30 | **KSPC CALENDAR** [Community Announcements Et,Al] | 88.7-FM-KSPC |
AM
PM
WEDNESDAY

MUSIC

PURE ROCK
6:00-10  MARK & BRIAN  [A Taste of Southern Comfort]  95.5-FM-KLOS
6:00-10  RAECHEL & RICK  [Morning dose of full Spectrum]  101.9-FM-KMPC
6:00-9   THE POORMAN  [Jumpstart the Southland]  106.7-FM-KROQ
6:00-9   THRASH PIE  [News & Sports with Bill Banks]  105.5-FM-KNAC
8:00-9   GET THE LED OUT  [Steve Downes Spins Led Zep]  95.5-FM-KLOS
11:00-12  REVIVAL AT ELEVEN  [Legends of Rock w/ Jimi Hendrix]  105.5-FM-KNAC
12:00-12  ROCK CHRONICLES  [Profiles & New Cuts from rockers]  95.5-FM-KLOS

CLASSIC ROCK
6:00-10  PETER TILDEN  [Classic Jocks for Classic Rock]  97.1-FM-KLXS
12:00-12  CLASSIC CUTS  [Shana Shakes It Up]  97.1-FM-KLXS

OLDIES
12:00-1  BIG 11 COUNTDOWN  [Trip Back to 1968]  1110-AM-KRLA
12:00-1  BEIRNE'S NOONER  [Brian picks from 1959]  101-FM-KRTH

THE BEACH BOYS ARE MADE IN U.S.A.
12:00-1  SCRAPBOOK  [Bartley's Rockabilly Hall of Fame]  930-AM-KRTH
5:00-7   50'S AT 5  [Buchanan's Doo Wop Olympics]  930-AM-KRTH
10:00-12  AFTER DARK  [Joe Daniels X'mas at Night]  101-AM-KRTH

E-Z
5:30-10  BILL & SYLVIA  [Duo for an E-Z Morning]  104.3-FM-KBIG
5:30-10  DANNY MARTINEZ  [Danny warms us on the Wave]  94.7-FM-KWTV
6:00-10  GREG O'NEILL  [He wakes up L.A. with the SURF]  103.1-FM-KSRF
6:00-10  RICK LEWIS  [Tunes, Traffic, Games, News]  95.9-FM-KEZY
6:00-10  JIM CARSON  [Soft Hits For Soothing A.M.'s]  100.3-FM-KLITE
9:10-03  63 MINUTES  [Solid Commercial-free Music]  103.1-FM-KCM

COUNTRY
12:00-1  SOLID GOLD  [60 Minutes of Country's Finest]  93.9-FM-KZLA
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9:00-11  BARN DANCE  [Ronnie Mack at the Palomino]  88.5-FM-KCBSN
11:00-12  TURN-IN HOUR  [Eddy Arnold with Buck Owens]  570-AM-KLAC

CLASSICAL
12:15-1    DAME MYRA HESS  [Live from downtown Los Angeles]  91.5-FM-KUSC
7:00-9    ECHOES OF XMAS '86  [Berio & Berger, Paulus, Distler, Rutter]  91.5-FM-KUSC
8:00-10   GAS COMPANY  [Beethoven, Tchaikovsky, Britten]  92.3-FM-KFAC
9:00-10   HIGH PERFORMANCE  [Andre Previn w/ Early Music Ensemble]  91.5-FM-KUSC
10:00-12  BALTIMORE ORCHESTRA  [Rachmaninoff-Piano #3, Sym #2]  91.5-FM-KUSC

ETHNIC & ECLECTIC
9:00-12  TOM SCHNABEL  [Morning Becomes Eclectic]  89.9-FM-KCRW
1:00-2    IAN WHITCOMB SHOW  [Tin Pan Alley, from 20s to 50s]  89.9-FM-KCRW
7:00-9    ESTRELLAS  [Favorite Stars in Concerto]  107.5-FM-KLVE
8:00-12  L. GONZALEZ  [Luis hosts Voces y Cuerdas]  1020-AM-KTNQ
8:00-11  S'N'A'P  [Folk+Rock+Talk +Deirdre O'Donoghue]  89.9-FM-KCRW
11:00-3    LATE NIGHT NOTES  [Andrew Trenckasta around the world]  89.9-FM-KCRW

JAZZ>URBAN>BLUES
9:30-1:30  ROY DANIELS JAZZ  [Bassist Ray Brown]  88-FM-KLON
6:00-12    CLASSIC LOVE  [Romantic Soul Spins]  1230-AM-KGJF
6:30-12    BUBBA JACKSON JAZZ  [Guitarist Pat Martino]  88-FM-KLON
9:00-1    AFTER HOURS JAZZ  [Classic Jazz and Big Band]  88.5-FM-KSBR
11:00-1    COOL OUT AFTER DARK  [Contemporary Jazz and Romance]  102.3-FM-KJMR

www.americanradiohistory.com
The Christmas season is a time of hope and good cheer, and that festive spirit can be heard throughout L.A.'s airwaves. To further spread the holiday cheer, some of Southern California's most popular radio personalities have offered a few thoughtful and humorous Christmas wishes.

"I wish for three things," KLSX's morningtime jock Peter Tilden says. "Peace on earth. Michelle Pfeiffer. And continued success for Bea Arthur, not necessarily in that order."

Charlie Tuna of KRTH also has two diverse wishes for Christmas: "I'd like to win the California Lottery, and have Phil, Morton, Oprah, Geraldo, David, and Johnny all book me on the same day."

"I wish Santa would finally hand over the reins to Mrs. Claus," Carole Hemingway of KGIL notes. "It would be a giant step towards the first woman president. And besides, everyone knows she's been telling him what to do all these years anyway."

Jim Ladd's unmistakable voice has been talking 'bout his rock generation on several L.A. FM stations; currently he can be heard on KMPC. He's seen the ups and downs of mainstream rock radio firsthand. Not surprisingly, his wish is that, "FM radio discovers the spirit of its original intent as a rock and roll art form, as opposed to a corporate business outlet, and takes that into the 90s."

If Ladd epitomizes the best of mainstream rock, then Rodney Bingenheimer has been the leader in presenting rock's cutting edge for over a decade on KROQ. His two wishes may be incongruous, but both have a certain appeal: "I wish for peace on earth -- and no drum machines!"

KFI's morning tag team of Lohman and Owens offer this tidbit of good cheer: "We're hoping your holiday season is filled with many happy foons. And may a bird of paradise nest in your Christmas tree and stay until July."

A more off-the-beaten-path vision comes from KPWR's morning madman Jay Thomas: "I just wish that all my competitors would choke on turkey bones at their holiday meals, and be unable to speak, eat or breathe in 1989." Think he's kidding? "I plan on being as cold-hearted and vicious in 1989 as I was in '88. I just think I'm filled with holiday jeer."

More traditional feelings were expressed by Bill and Sylvia of KBIG. "We wish everyone has an old-fashioned Christmas, filled with holly and mistletoe, eggnog by the fire, and the excitement of little faces on Christmas morning. May we all experience the true meaning of Christmas, the joy of the birth of the Child King, and may the New Year be happy, healthy and filled with love."

Last but not least, KABC's late night maven--Ira Fistell--speaks for all of us when he wishes, "Peace, health, and Happiness for everybody."

-Jeff Silverman
--KSRB 88.5 FM will be playing 24 hours of non-stop "Jazz Sounds of the Season" beginning 5 a.m. Christmas Eve.
--KCEAN 103.1 FM will be airing 24 hours of solid Christmas Eve music beginning at 6 p.m.

--If you can't get into this year's force-fed cheer, tune into 90.7 FM KPFK's Anti-Christmas Special beginning on midnight December 24: it's six hours of music about the evil of religion and the resentment many people have when they're told to feel happy on Christmas whether they want to or not.

--KRLA 1110 AM is featuring X'mas Day Oldies but Goodies music by Chuck Berry, The Beach Boys, Elvis Presley, Aretha Franklin and many more.

--To soothe the spiritual souls, 1260 AM KFRR invites you to join their Christmas '88 special which culminates in the complete performance of Handel's Messiah on Christmas Day.

Film Review

Talk Radio...

Eric Bogosian as Barry Champlain in "Talk Radio"  

On its wistful way to embracing the uncertain realities of the 21st Century, American popular culture has made another of its curious and sad detours in its persistent seige on the nobility of the human spirit. The current rash of shock sleaze, nicknamed by its media generators "confrontainment," exploits both radio and TV by bringing into our homes brutal candor, anger, contrived pathos and, ultimately, banality.

"Talk Radio," a new film release from co-writer/director Oliver Stone ("Platoon," "Wall Street") and starring co-writer Eric Bogosian, gambles that stylized scrutiny of a negative phenomenon does not lend validation to that which it satirizes. The gamble pays off. For this is not really satire but a searing and compelling portrait of the perhabs inevitable and certainly tragic consequences of commercialized intimacy. Breaking with the tradition of our finest social commentary, we see not just a Paddy Chayevsky-style world gone mad by its excesses, but herein, the telescope is turned round and we see the damage wrought on the individual soul.

Loosely based on the true story of Denver "shock jock" Alan Berg, assassinated in 1983 by neo-Nazis, and expanded from monologist Eric Bogosian's play, "Radio" examines one weekend in the life of phone-in talk show host Barry Champlain, "the man you love to love." Set in Dallas, locals call in their views on everything from Social Security to the Holocaust. With humor, cynicism and cruelty, Champlain engages and abuses the raw nerves these important issues create. His show has garnered a lot of local controversy - translate to high ratings - and is on the verge of a national link-up. Barry cares about the twisted fabric of life and people, or he used to. But as the counter-culture becomes institutional by the very nature of its success, Champlain becomes the victim of his own muddled vision. It's just show biz now and his inner doubts and pain have become a perverse public spectacle.

Champlain is indeed the architect of his own undoing. The malevolent media machine is merely an accomplice. He cannot find his way back to trusting anything but his own confusion; he has maybe stopped looking. The demands of his distorted nightly ordeal have taken their toll.

The film is considerably more than the filmed stage play I anticipated. Applause to Producer Edward R. Pressman for sticking with relatively unknown Eric Bogosian, who creates in Champlain a contradictory nature completely believable - frightening and desperate. Ellen Greene, the big voice from "Little Shop Of Horrors," is moving as the estranged wife and does well with a part that is little more than a sidebar to the main action.

Oliver Stone has become a first rate provocateur. The film may raise many more questions than its answers. What fuels Champlain's inferno? And many may wind up rooting for the bad guys. If they can figure out who they are. Maybe as Pogo warned, it's us.

--Gary Moskowitz
THURSDAY

AM

TALKERS

1:00-4 EUROPE CALLING
[Live stock quotes from Europe]
1600-AM-KMNY

5:00-6 BROKER'S HOUR
[Wall Street Preview]
1600-AM-KMNY

5:00-10 KEN & BOB COMPANY
[The Morning "Eggbok" Show]
790-AM-KABC

5:30-9 GARY & AL
[Owens/Lohman Make Coffee]
640-AM-KFI

5:30-9 JOHN SWANEY
[Breakfast Edition Cereal]
1260-AM-KGIL

9:00-12 GEOFF EDWARDS
[News Makers and Shakers]
640-AM-KFI

10:00-11 PSYCHIC HOTLINE
[Tune in for Cosmic Karma]
93.5-FM-KFOX

KABC's Michael Jackson's Accent on Issues

10:00-2 MICHAEL JACKSON
[Accent On The Issues]
790-AM-KABC

12:00-2 GEORGE PUTNAM
[Call in & Talk Back to George]
870-AM-KIEV

12:00-1 ASTROLOGY HOUR
[Nancy's Favorite Show]
93.5-FM-KFOX

12:00-3 DR. TONI GRANT
[Therapy on the Line]
640-AM-KFI

12:12-30 NEWSTAND
[Ruth Hirschman reads NY Times]
89.9-FM-KCRW

12:30-1 FRONT PAGE HISTORY
[Stromberg at 219-450-3524]
89.9-FM-KCRW

1:00-2 STUDS TERKEL
[Lavignographer Nick Slonimsky]
89.9-FM-KCRW

1:00-2 MARKET ROUNDUP
[Updates on Today's Stocks]
1600-AM-KMNY

2:00-3 DR. DAVID VISCOTT
[Your Friendly Psychiatrist]
790-AM-KABC

PM

2:00-3 MONEY WORLD
[What Makes It go Round]
870-AM-KIEV

2:00-6 CAROLE HEMINGWAY
[Carole Attacks the Hot Issues]
1260-AM-KGIL

2:00-5 INVESTORS CLUB
[Club to Listen, Learn & Earn]
1600-AM-KMNY

2:230 ARTS L.A.
[Lyn Kienholz & Ara Guzelian]
89.9-FM-KCRW

2:30-3 CANINE COUNSELOR
[Call in your Pet Peasus]
93.5-FM-KFOX

3:00-4 DR. DEAN EDELL
[Doctor W/ Great Patience]
790-AM-KABC

4:00-6 TOM LEYKIS
[Combat Radio — It's War!]
640-AM-KFI

3:30-4:30 TRIVIA SHOW
[The Greatest Game Ever]
93.5-FM-KFOX

5:00-6 VERA'S VOICE
[From Her Lips To Our Banks]
1600-AM-KMNY

5:00-6 CALIFORNIA REPORT
[Uncovering the Bear State]
104.3-FM-KBIG

6:00-9 BRUCE WILLIAMS
[Uncle Brucie makes Biz Fun]
1260-AM-KGIL

7:00-9 TOM SNYDER
[Welcome to "The Radio Show"]
790-AM-KABC

7:00-8 ASIAN HOUR
[John Kobara brings Awareness]
89.3-FM-KPCC

7:00-8 U.S. BIZ ROUNDPUP
[Focus on today's Highlights]
1600-AM-KMNY

8:00-12 PACIFIC RIM
[Talk & Quotes from East Asia]
1600-AM-KMNY

8:00-11 LARRY KING SHOW
[America's Talk King]
640-AM-KFI

9:00-12 IRA FISTELL
[A Pletora of Knowledge]
790-AM-KABC

MIXEDGRILL

2:30-3:30 KCRW PLAYHOUSE
[Xmas almost wasn't, Little Dorrit]
89.9-FM-KCRW

3:30-4 FRESH AIR
[Culture & Reviews w/ T. Gross]
89.9-FM-KCRW

7:00-8 MYSTERY THEATRE
["Dr. Jekyll & Mr. Hyde"]
710-AM-KMPC

7:00-8 KCRW PLAYHOUSE
["Babbitt", Episodes 13, 14 of 29]
89.9-FM-KCRW

9:00-10 DRAMA HOUR
["The 6-Shooter" & "Box 13"]
1070-AM-KNXN

NEWS

3:00-9 MORNING EDITION
[Bob Edwards anchors NPR]
89.9-FM-KCRW

5:30-5 SURF EDITION
[Swells are Rollin' In, Dudes]
640-AM-KFI

7:38-9:50 SURF & SKI REPORT
[From Mammoth to Malibu]
105.5-FM-KNAC

12:12:15 PAUL HARVEY
[Where the Others Left Off]
790-AM-KABC

4:00-7 ALL THINGS CONSID'RDR
[News & Features from NPR]
89.9-FM-KCRW

5:00-6 MONITORADIO
[World and National News]
91.5-FM-KUSC

6-7:00 TIMES IN REVIEW
[Recap of the Day's Events]
90.7-FM-KPFK

6-7:00 MACNEIL/LEHRER
[Hear It From Broadcast's Finest]
91.5-FM-KUSC

6-6:30 LOCAL NEWS
[Via CSUN Journalism students]
88.5-FM-KCSN

6-3:07 MONITORADIO
[World and National News]
88.5-FM-KCSN

SPORTS

4:00-7 SPORTSTALK
[Stu Nahan Vs. Fred Wallin]
790-AM-KABC

4:00-6 SPORTS TIME
[With Peter Vent & Bud Furillo]
93.5-FM-KFOX

5:00-7 SPORTSLINE
[Joel Meyers & Jim Healy, too]
710-AM-KMPC

6:00-6 NBA BASKETBALL
[Clippers at Houston]
930-AM-KRTH

7:00-8 SPORTS MAGAZINE
[Sideline Coach Chris Roberts]
640-AM-KFI

8:00-10 SPORTS BURELINE
[Ron Barr Raps W/ Sportsters]
670-AM-KWKN

www.americanradiohistory.com
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AM  

MUSIC

■ PURE ROCK
6:00-10  MARK & BRIAN  
[Get Er Grit With the Boys]  
95.5-FM-KLOS
6:00-10  RAECHL & RICK  
[Morning Dose of Full Spectrum]  
101.9-FM-KMPC
6:00-09  MORNING SHOW  
[The Poorman wakes you]  
106.7-FM-KROQ
6:00-09  TRASH PIE  
[News & Sports with Bill Banks]  
105.5-FM-KNAC
8:00-09  GET THE LED OUT  
[Steve Downes Spins Zep]  
95.5-FM-KLOS
11:00-12  REVIN AT ELEVEN  
[CD of Week “Force It” by UFO]  
105.5-FM-KNAC

■ CLASSIC ROCK
6:00-10  PETER TILDEN  
[L.A. Newest Classic Jock]  
97.1-FM-KLSX
12:00-1  CLASSIC CULTS  
[Shana Shakes It Up]  
97.1-FM-KLSX

■ OLDIES
12:00-1  BIG 11 COUNTDOWN  
[Trip Back to 1961]  
1110-AM-KRLA
12:00-1  BEIRNE’S NOONER  
[Brian picks Christmas Classics]  
101-FM-KRTH
12:00-1  SCRAPBOOK  
[Dick Bartley’s Birthday Party]  
930-AM-KRTH

10:00-12  AFTER DARK  
[Joe Daniels’ Xmas Preview]  
101-FM-KRTH
11:11-30  DOO WOP HEAVEN  
[Harmonious Vocal Sounds]  
1110-AM-KRLA

■ E-Z
5:30-10  BILL & SYLVIA  
[Duos for an E-Z Morning]  
104.3-FM-KBIG
5:30-10  DANNY MARTINEZ  
[Danny warms us on the Wave]  
94.7-FM-KTWV
6:00-10  GREG O’NEILL  
[He wakes up L.A. with the SURF]  
103.1-FM-KSRF
9:10-03  63 MINUTES  
[Solid Commercial-Free Music]  
103.1-FM-KOCM

■ COUNTRY
12:20-2  DATEBOOK  
[A little Country, a little Talk]  
93.5-FM-KNTF
9:00-11  BARN DANCE  
[Ronnie Mack at the Palomino]  
88.5-FM-KCSN
11:00-12  TURN-IN HOUR  
[Eddy Arnold with Conway Twitty]  
570-AM-KLAC

■ CLASSICAL
3:00-5  CHRISTMAS VESPERS  
[Monteverdi: Accademia]  
91.5-FM-KUSC
7:00-9  A KUSC CHRISTMAS  
[Elcenthal & Rutenberg]  
91.5-FM-KUSC
8:00-10  GAS COMPANY  
[Corelli, Berlioz-L’Enfance du Christ]  
92.3-FM-KFAC

10:00-12  PRAISE FROM HEART  
[Medieval Holiday-New Orleans Musica]  
91.5-FM-KUSC

■ ETHNIC & ECLECTIC
La Bamba  
Gloria Estefan

9:00-12  TOM SCHNABEL  
[Morning Becomes Eclectic]  
89.9-FM-KCRW
7:00-9  ESTRELLAS  
[Favorite Stars in Concerto]  
107.5-FM-KLVE
8:00-11  S‘N‘AP  
[Folk+Rock+Talk = Deirdre O’Donoghue]  
89.9-FM-KCRW
9:00-10  CARIBBEAN  
[These Vibes are Sooo Nice]  
93.5-FM-KFOX
9:00-1  REGGAE SHOWCASE  
[Jim Otto Spins Great Jams]  
88.5-FM-KSBR

■ JAZZ> URBAN > BLUES
6:00-10  RODGER LAYNG  
[Rodger’s morning will jazz you]  
105.1-FM-KKGO
6:00-12  CLASSIC LOVE  
[Romantic Soul Spins]  
1230-AM-KGFJ
6:30-12  BUBBA JACKSON  
[Bubba takes requests from listeners]  
88-FM-KLON
11:00-1  COOL AFTER DARK  
[Contemporary Jazz and Romance]  
102.3-FM-KJLH
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AM

TALKERS

1:00-4  EUROPE CALLING
[Live Talk & quotes from Europe]
1600-AM-KMNY

5:00-6  BROKER'S HOUR
[Wall Street Preview]
1600-AM-KMNY

5:00-10 KEN & BOB CO.
[Wacky Waco and the Boys]
790-AM-KABC

5:30-9  GARY & AL
[Owens & Lohman Wake you Up]
640-AM-KFI

5:30-9  JOHN SWANEY
[Breakfast Edition Cereal]
1260-AM-KGIL

8:30-9:30 SCREENING ROOM
[Rick Scarry's Film Rap]
101.9-FM-KMPC

9:00-12 GEOFF EDWARDS
[News Makers and Shakers]
640-AM-KFI

9:30-10 CAR DOCTOR
[Vinnie, Wanna Fix my Car?]
93.5-FM-KFOX

10:00-2 MICHAEL JACKSON
[All Angles To All Topics]
790-AM-KABC

12:00-2 GEORGE PUTNAM
[Call in & Talk back to George]
870-AM-KIEV

12:00-1 ASTROLOGY HOUR
[Nancy's Favorite Show]
93.5-FM-KFOX

12:00-3 DR. TONI GRANT
[Therapy on the Line]
640-AM-KFI

12:12-30 NEWSTAND
[Ruth Hirschman reads NY Times]
89.9-FM-KCRW

12:30-1 GARDEN SHOW
[Call Lili Singer at 213-450-3524]
89.9-FM-KCRW

2:00-3 DR. DAVID VISCOTT
[Your Friendly Psychiatrist]
790-AM-KABC

2:00-3 MONEY WORLD
[Making Cents Of It All]
870-AM-KIEV

2:00-6 CAROLE HEMINGWAY
[Queen of Rebel Radio]
1260-AM-KGIL

2:00-5 INVESTORS CLUB
[Club to Listen, Learn & Earn]
1600-AM-KMNY

3:00-7 TOM LEVKIS
[Combat Radio — It's War!]
640-AM-KFI

PM

3:30-4:30 TRIVIA SHOW
[The ONLY Game Show On Air]
93.5-FM-KFOX

4:00-7 SALLY J. RAPHAEL
[Oprah, Geraldo, Phil & Sally]
670-AM-KWNK

5:00-6 VERA'S VOICE
[From Her Lips to Our Banks]
1600-AM-KMNY

5:00-6 CALIFORNIA REPORT
[Earth-Shaking News, Trends]
104.3-FM-KBIG

6:00-9 BRUCE WILLIAMS
[Ask Uncle Bruce!]
1260-AM-KGIL

7:00-9 TOM SNYDER
[Does A Great Dan Akroyd]
790-AM-KABC

7:00-8 EBONY ’88
[Gerda Steeple on Black Culture]
89.3-FM-KPCC

7:00-8 ALL ABOUT FINANCE
[The World of Money Making]
1600-AM-KMNY

7:30-8 SENIOR SCENE
[Public Affairs Programming]
88.5-FM-KCSN

4:30-5:30 THE GOON SHOW
["The Seagoon Memoirs"]
89.9-FM-KCRW

7:30-8 BOB CLASTER
["Annual Funny Stuff 4th of July"]
89.9-FM-KCRW

7:30-8 SOUNDPRINT
[Docuseries on Americana]
88.5-FM-KCSN

9:00-10 DRAMA HOUR
["The Lone Ranger" & "The Falcon"]
1070-AM-KXN

NEWS

3:00-9 MORNING EDITION
[Bob Edwards anchors NPR]
89.9-FM-KCRW

5:50 SURF EDITION
[Swells are Rollin' In, Dudes]
640-AM-KFI

7:38-9:50 SURF & SKI REPORT
[Sean Collins From Mammoth to Malibu]
105.9-FM-KNAC

12:12:15 PAUL HARVEY
[Where the Others Let Off]
790-AM-KABC

4:00-7 ALL THINGS CONSIDRD
[News & Features from NPR]
89.9-FM-KCRW

5:30-6 MONITORADIO
[World and National News]
91.5-FM-KUSC

6:7-10 TIMES IN REVIEW
[Recap of av's Events]
90.7-FM-KPCK

6:00-7 NEWS TEAM
[News from MacNeil / Lehrer]
91.5-FM-KUSC

6:30-7 LOCAL NEWS
[Via CSUN Journalism students]
88.5-FM-KCSN

SPORTS

6:00-end NBA BASKETBALL
[Clippers at San Antonio]
930-AM-KRTTH

7:00-end L.A. KINGS HOCKEY
[LA. at Vancouver-live]
1260-AM-KGIL

7:00-end LAKERS BASKETBALL
[L.A. vs. Sacramento-home-live]
570-AM-KLAC

7:40-10 USC BASKETBALL
[USC vs. California /Sports Arena]
1070-AM-KXN

8:00-end UCLA BASKETBALL
[Bruins Vs. Stanford-home-live]
710-AM-KMPC
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>AM</th>
<th>FM</th>
<th>Music Style</th>
<th>Artists/Songs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5:30-9</td>
<td>Top 40</td>
<td>JAY THOMAS [Holiday Cheers and Jeers]</td>
<td>AM 97.1-FM KLSX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00-9</td>
<td>Top 40</td>
<td>RICK DEES [L.A.'s Boy Wonderful]</td>
<td>AM 102.7-FM KIIS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00-10</td>
<td>Pure Rock</td>
<td>MARK &amp; BRIAN [Southern Comfort &amp; The Boys]</td>
<td>FM 95.5-FM KLOS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00-11</td>
<td>Pure Rock</td>
<td>RAECHL &amp; RICK [Morning Dose of Full Spectrum]</td>
<td>FM 101.9-FM KMPC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00-11</td>
<td>Pure Rock</td>
<td>MORNING SHOW [Waking Up With a Poorman]</td>
<td>AM 106.7-FM KROQ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00-11</td>
<td>Pure Rock</td>
<td>THRASH PIE [News &amp; Sports with Bill Banks]</td>
<td>AM 105.5-FM KNAC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00-12</td>
<td>Pure Rock</td>
<td>GET THE LED OUT [Steve Downes Spins Zep]</td>
<td>AM 95.5-FM KLOS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00-9</td>
<td>Classical</td>
<td>PETER TILDEN [Classic Jock for Classic Rock]</td>
<td>FM 97.1-FM KLSX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00-9</td>
<td>Classical</td>
<td>CLASSIC CUTS [Shana Shakes it Up]</td>
<td>FM 97.1-FM KLSX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00-9</td>
<td>Classical</td>
<td>OLDIES 12:00-1 BIG 11 COUNCETOWN [Temptations Special]</td>
<td>AM 1110-AM KRLA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00-9</td>
<td>Classical</td>
<td>OLDIES 12:00-1 [Brian's Christmas Special]</td>
<td>AM 101-FM KRTL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00-9</td>
<td>Classical</td>
<td>SCRAPBOOK [Dick Bartley's Pop Christmas Hits]</td>
<td>AM 930-AM KRTL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00-9</td>
<td>Classical</td>
<td>E-Z 5:30-10 BILL &amp; SYLVIA [Duo for an E-Z Morning]</td>
<td>FM 104.3-FM KBIG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00-9</td>
<td>Classical</td>
<td>E-Z 5:30-10 DANNY MARTINEZ [Danny warms us on the Wave]</td>
<td>FM 94.7-FM KTWW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00-9</td>
<td>Classical</td>
<td>SCRAPBOOK [He wakes up L.A. with the SURF]</td>
<td>FM 103.1-FM KSRF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00-9</td>
<td>Classical</td>
<td>SCRAPBOOK [Tunes, Traffic, Games, News]</td>
<td>AM 95.9-FM KEZY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00-9</td>
<td>Classical</td>
<td>SCRAPBOOK [Ease Into The Morning]</td>
<td>FM 100.3-FM KILITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00-9</td>
<td>Classical</td>
<td>SCRAPBOOK [Humperdinck's &quot;Hansel and Gretel&quot;]</td>
<td>FM 91.5-FM KUSC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00-10</td>
<td>Jazz-Urban&gt;Blues</td>
<td>GAS COMPANY [Respighi, Locatelli, Penderecki, Schutz]</td>
<td>FM 92.3-FM KFAC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00-10</td>
<td>Jazz-Urban&gt;Blues</td>
<td>X'MAS WITH FLICKA [Frederica von Stade-Austrian music]</td>
<td>FM 91.5-FM KUSC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00-10</td>
<td>Jazz-Urban&gt;Blues</td>
<td>X'MAS CAROLS [Royal College of Music Chamber Choir]</td>
<td>FM 91.5-FM KUSC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00-12</td>
<td>Ethnic &amp; Eclectic</td>
<td>TOM SCHNABEL [Morning Becomes Eclectic]</td>
<td>FM 89.9-FM KCRW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00-12</td>
<td>Ethnic &amp; Eclectic</td>
<td>ROLANDO &amp; FELO [Hablando de Deportes]</td>
<td>FM 1020-AM KTNQ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00-12</td>
<td>Ethnic &amp; Eclectic</td>
<td>S'N'A'P [Fowl+Rock+Talk =Deirdre O'Donoghue]</td>
<td>FM 89.9-FM KCRW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00-12</td>
<td>Ethnic &amp; Eclectic</td>
<td>NEW HORIZONS [Latest Offerings in Electronic Sounds]</td>
<td>FM 88.5-FM KSBR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00-2</td>
<td>Latin Dimension</td>
<td>LATIN DIMENSION [Nina Lenart &amp; Alan Geik w/ Salsa, Soca]</td>
<td>FM 89.9-FM KCRW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00-2</td>
<td>Latin Dimension</td>
<td>JAZZ&gt;Urban&gt;Blues</td>
<td>FM 105.1-FM KKGO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00-2</td>
<td>Latin Dimension</td>
<td>JAZZ&gt;Urban&gt;Blues</td>
<td>FM 1230-AM KGFB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00-2</td>
<td>Latin Dimension</td>
<td>JAZZ&gt;Urban&gt;Blues</td>
<td>FM 88.5-FM KLCN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00-2</td>
<td>Latin Dimension</td>
<td>JAZZ&gt;Urban&gt;Blues</td>
<td>FM 89.3-FM KPCC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**KIEV 87 AM**

The Talk of the Town. A Beaton Station.

- George Putnam
- Paul Wallach
- "Sweet Dick" Whittington
- Chef Piero
- + over 100 talk shows weekly — 24 hours a day!

10,000 Watts in Stereo
SATURDAY

AM

PM

TALKERS

6:05-7
YOUR COMMUNITY
[AIDS Talk & Affordable Housing]
1390-AM-KGER

11:00-12
PET LINE L.A.
[Steffi Gaines' Pet Therapy]
870-AM-KIEV

3:00-5
GARDEN SHOW
[Ms. Rose lives up to her name]
780-AM-KABC

3:30-4:30
GOV'T IN ACTION
[Glendale Mayor Larry Zarian]
670-AM-Kiev

5:00-7
DINING OUT
[The Tab's on Merrill Shindler]
790-AM-KABC

6:00-8
LARRY JOSEPHSON
[Call Larry at (213) 450-3524]
89.9-FM-KCRW

7:00-9
BILL PEARL
[Point / Counterpoint]
790-AM-KABC

9:00-12
DENNIS PRAGER
[Religion on the Line]
790-AM-KABC

MIXED GRILL
10:30-12
THE LITTLE PRINCE
[Ruthie's Xmas Eve Reading]
90.7-FM-KPFK

9:30-10
JACK BENNY
[The IRS Pays Jack a Visit]
1070-AM-KNX

9:30-10
BURNS & ALLEN
[Gracie Hires a hysterical coo]
1070-AM-KNX

11:00-12
JOE FRANK
["Work in Progress" Monologue]
89.9-FM-KCRW

NEWS
6:00-10
WEEKEND EDITION
[Human Interest w/ Scott Simon]
89.9-FM-KCRW

6:43-9:50
SURF & SKI REPORTS
[Surf & Schuss Updates]
1070-AM-KNX

8:00-10
PLAIN NEWS
[Thanks to Associated Press]
88.5-FM-KCSN

5:00-6
ALL THIN'S CONSIDERED
[Weekend News & Features]
89.9-FM-KCRW

6:00-7
MONITORADIO
[World and National News]
88.5-FM-KCSN

SPORTS
9:15-11
NFL FOOTBALL
[Indianapolis at New York Jets]
1070-AM-KNX

12:45-end
NFL FOOTBALL
[Philadelphia at Phoenix]
1070-AM-KNX

Ram's QB
Jim Everett

MUSIC

Top 40
5:00-6
FUTURE HITS
[Featuring The Year End Special]
102.7-FM-KIIS

CLASSIC ROCK
7:00-12
25 YEARS TONITE
[Classic Blasts from the Past]
94.3-FM-KGIL

10:00-11
OFF THE RECORD
[Mary Turner with Robert Palmer]
91.1-FM-KLSX

10:00-11
SPOTLIGHT
[The Best of the 80s]
101.9-FM-KMPC

OLDIES
10:00-12
BILLY VERA'S PARTY
[Vintage R&B from his Archives]
89.9-FM-KCRW

11:00-12
TIME MACHINE
[Jay Warner's Doo Wop 50s-70s]
1230-AM-KGJF

E-Z
6:00-7
STAR TRAK PROFILES
[Focus: Bette Midler]
104.3-FM-KBIG

7:00-10
NAT'L MUSIC SURVEY
[Bill & Sylvia host a Popular Artist]
104.3-FM-KBIG

7:30-7:45
SATURDAY CONCERT
[Selected Artists for the Night]
99-FM-KJOI

10:00-10:30
BACK TO BACK
[Long Versions of Great Songs]
95.9-FM-KEZY

11:10-11:40
SATURDAY NITE CD
[The Pick of the Week]
94.7-FM-KTWW

COUNTRY
8:30-9:3
PAUL BOWMAN
[Million Dollar Country Show]
93.5-FM-KFOX

11:00-12
LIVE FROM GILLEY'S
[Presenting Gary Morris]
94.3-FM-KKF

CLASSICAL
9:00-9:00
25TH ANNUAL X'MAS
[Live all day from Dorothy Chandler]
91.5-FM-KUSC

6:00-10
GAS COMPANY
[Britten, Daquin, Vaughan Williams]
92.3-FM-KFAC

9:00-10
HANDEL'S MESSIAH
[Robert Shaw & Atlanta Symphony]
91.5-FM-KUSC

10:00-11
VERMONT CHRISTMAS
[With Burgess Meredith]
91.5-FM-KUSC

12:00-7
BERNIE ALAN
[Bach, Bartok, Distant, Manfredini]
92.3-FM-KFAC

ETHNIC & ECLECTIC
12:00-2
STEFFIN' OUT
[Michael Hodgson Jammin']
89.9-FM-KCRW

2:00-5
AFRICAN BEAT
[CC Smith in a Jungle]
89.9-FM-KCRW

5:00-6
PRAIRIE HOME
[Hometown Host G. Keilior]
91.5-FM-KUSC

7:00-9
ESTRELLAS
[Favorite Stars in Concert]
107.5-FM-KLVE

8:00-9
GUMBO YA-YA
[Carjam & Zynedo w/ Chuck Taggart]
89.9-FM-KCRW

9:00-11
NIGHTSONG
[A Lovely Mix with Mara Zelutka]
89.9-FM-KCRW

12:00-2
SOMETHING ELSE
[Experimental & Exotic Edan Epstein]
89.9-FM-KCRW

12:00-6
12 O'CLOCK ROCK
[Anti-X'mas Show, tunes, strong talk]
90.7-FM-KPFK

JAZZ>URBAN>BLUES
6:00-9
ON THE MOVE
[Tom Joyner's Freshest Tunes]
103.9-FM-KACE

5:00-11
ALAN HARVEY JAZZ
[Trumpeter Bill Harris is Featured]
88-AM-KLON

8:00-11
KEN POSTON JAZZ
[Christmas Jazz to fill the stockings by]
88-AM-KLON

9:00-12
BLUES AT NITE
[Jazz Expert Harold Battiste, Jr.]
88.5-FM-KCSN

11:00-12
KLON SPECIAL
[Columbia Jazz Masterpieces Series]
88-AM-KLON
SUNDAY
DECEMBER 25

AM
PM

TALKERS
9:00-11 WEEKEND EDITION
[Host Susan Stramberg] 89.9-FM-KPFK
8:00-12 DENNIS PRAGER
[Religion on the Line] 790-AM-KABC

MIXED GRILL
11:00-1 SOUTH AFRICA X'MAS
[Remembrance Apartheid Sermon] 90.7-FM-KCRW
11:00-12 LE SHOW
[Harry Shearer's Satire & Music] 89.9-FM-KCRW

3:00-4 A CHRISTMAS CAROL
[Orson Welles & Lionel Barrymore] 90.7-FM-KPFK
5:15-5:30 LAS POSADAS
[Story of Mex/Am Christmas] 90.7-FM-KPFK
6:00-9 OLD TIME RADIO SHOW
[Serials, Mysteries w/ Bob Lynes] 89.9-FM-KCRW
6:00-8 PRAIRIE HOME
[The Best of Garrison Keillor] 91.5-FM-KUSC
9:10-10 DRAMA HOUR
["Nightbeat" & "Harry Lime"] 1070-AM-KNX
9:00-11 IN TOWN TONIGHT
[Music, Comedy w/ John McNally] 89.9-FM-KCRW

NEWS
9:00-11 WEEKEND EDITION
[Culture w/ Susan Stramberg] 89.9-FM-KCRW
5:00-6 ALL THIN'S CONSIDRED
[Weekend News & Features] 89.9-FM-KCRW

SPORTS
12:20-2 LAKERS BASKETBALL
[L.A. at Utah-live] 570-AM-KLAC
12:25-4 ALOHA BOWL
[College Football Showdown] 710-AM-KMPC

MUSIC

PURE ROCK
7:00-10 RODNEY ON THE ROQ
[Biggenheimer with New Music] 106.7-FM-KROQ
7:30-9:30 BRAIN COOKIES
[Experimental/Live bands] 89.9-FM-KXLU
10:00-12 METAL SHOP
[Music & Interviews w/ Rockers] 105.5-FM-KCAC
10:00-12 BACKTRACK
[Jim Ladd's Rock & Roll X'mas] 101.9-FM-KMPC

CLASSIC ROCK
7:00-9 R & R NEVER FORGETS
[Nick Cage/Taila Shire/J. Keane] 95.5-FM-KLOS
10:00-11 LOST LENNON TAPES
[Year One Review] 101.9-FM-KMPC
8:00-10 DR. DEMENTO
[His Christmas Show, Part Two] 97.1-FM-KLX
10:00-11 OFF THE RECORD
[Mary Turner w/ Robert Palmer] 97.1-FM-KLX

OLDIES
7:00-9 VINTAGE PAST
[Rock 'n Roll Never Forgets] 95.5-FM-KLOS
7:00-10 LIVE FROM 60'S
[With The Real Don Steele] 1110-AM-KRLA

E-Z
6:00-8 JIM LANGE ENCORE
[Christmas Special w/ Mel Torme] 710-AM-KMPC
7:00-11 COUNTDOWN
[40 Biggest Hits of the Week] 95.9-FM-KEZY
8:00-10 SINATRA SOUNDS
[The Legend Sings His Way] 710-AM-KMPC
9:00-11 STAR STREAMS
[New Music of the Realm] 94.7-FM-KTWV

COUNTRY
9:00-12 COUNTDOWN
[Country Mix Countdown] 93.5-FM-KNTF
4:00-5 AMERICA'S #1'S
[Country Hits You Yearn For] 570-AM-KLAC

CLASSICAL
10:30-12 ST. PAUL SUNDAY A.M.
[Bach, Wagner-Siegfried 'Idyll] 91.5-FM-KUSC
12:15-3 ROBERT SHAW'S XMAS
[Berlioz, Bach, Mendelssohn] 91.5-FM-KUSC
1:30-4 WEEKEND CLASSICS
[Handel's Messiah in its entirety] 91.5-FM-KUSC

SPiritual
3:30-5 CONCERT HALL
[Night of Miracles: orchestra/chorus] 1280-AM-KFRC
8:30-9 SONGS IN THE NIGHT
[Messiah (Handel) sung by chorus] 1280-AM-KFRC
10:00-12 SPIRIT OF LOVE
[Contemporary Gospel Music] 1230-AM-KGJF

www.americanradiohistory.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>AM</th>
<th>Program Name</th>
<th>Station</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>970</td>
<td>EUROPE CALLING [Live Talk &amp; quotes from Europe]</td>
<td>KMNY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>1260</td>
<td>DR. HARVEY RUBEN [Psycho Drama’s Therapist]</td>
<td>KGIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00</td>
<td>1600</td>
<td>BROKER’S HOUR [Wall Street Preview]</td>
<td>KMKY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00</td>
<td>790</td>
<td>KEN &amp; BOB COMPANY [The Morning “Egbok” Show]</td>
<td>KABC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30</td>
<td>640</td>
<td>GARY &amp; AL [Owens &amp; Lohman A.M. Variety]</td>
<td>KFI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>1260</td>
<td>GEOFF EDWARDS [News, Views with Mr. L.A.]</td>
<td>KGIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30</td>
<td>640</td>
<td>MENTAL HEALTH [We need ours...Badly]</td>
<td>KFI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>93.5</td>
<td>MICHAEL JACKSON [Tackles Topics Like No Others]</td>
<td>KFOX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>790</td>
<td>WINE &amp; FOOD [Holiday Feasts W/ Chef Piero]</td>
<td>KABC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>93.5</td>
<td>ASTROLOGY HOUR [With Farley Mellourus]</td>
<td>KFOX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>640</td>
<td>DR. TONI GRANT [Queen Counselor of Radio]</td>
<td>KFI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>89.9</td>
<td>NEWSTAND [Ruth Hirschman reads NY Times]</td>
<td>KCRW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30</td>
<td>89.9</td>
<td>CASTAWAY’S CHOICE [McNally has celebs on desert isle]</td>
<td>KCRW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00</td>
<td>790</td>
<td>DR. DAVID VISCOTT [“Let Me Help You, My Friends”]</td>
<td>KABC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00</td>
<td>870</td>
<td>MONEY WORLD [Makes The World Go Round]</td>
<td>KIEV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00</td>
<td>1260</td>
<td>CAROLE HEMINGWAY [No Topic Too Hot For Carole!]</td>
<td>KGIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00</td>
<td>1600</td>
<td>INVESTORS CLUB [Club to Listen, Learn &amp; Earn]</td>
<td>KMNY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00</td>
<td>790</td>
<td>DR. DEAN EDELL [Doctor With Real Patience]</td>
<td>KABC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00</td>
<td>640</td>
<td>TOM LEVKIS [Combat Radio — It’s War!]</td>
<td>KFI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30</td>
<td>93.5</td>
<td>TRIVIA SHOW [The ONLY Game On Radio]</td>
<td>KFOX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00</td>
<td>670</td>
<td>SALLY J. RAPHAEL [Oprah With Blonde Hair]</td>
<td>KNWX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00</td>
<td>1600</td>
<td>VERA’S VOICE [Money tips from knowing Lips]</td>
<td>KMKY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>93.5</td>
<td>MATCH NITE [Susan Bloch’s Dating Service]</td>
<td>KFOX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>790</td>
<td>TOM SNYDER [“The Radio Show”]</td>
<td>KABC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>1600</td>
<td>U.S. BIZ ROUNDUP [Focusing on today’s Highlights]</td>
<td>KMKY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>1600</td>
<td>PACIFIC RIM [Stock Quotes from East Asia]</td>
<td>KMKY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>640</td>
<td>LARRY KING SHOW [America’s Talk King]</td>
<td>KFI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>1260</td>
<td>IRA FISTELL [Ask Him About the Civil War]</td>
<td>KABC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>89.9</td>
<td>MERCURY THEATER [Orson Welles Audio Documentary]</td>
<td>KCRW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>89.9</td>
<td>MIXEDGRILL</td>
<td>KCRW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WORLDWIDE BROADCASTS**

- **July 25**
  - **12:00-10:00 AM**
    - **570 AM**
      - AMERICAN RADIO GUIDE
    - **10:00-12:00 AM**
      - **710 AM**
        - AMERICAN RADIO GUIDE
  - **12:00-10:00 AM**
    - **570 AM**
      - AMERICAN RADIO GUIDE
  - **10:00-12:00 AM**
    - **710 AM**
      - AMERICAN RADIO GUIDE

**NEWS**

- **3:00-9:00 MORNING EDITION**
  - **89.9 AM**
    - KNX
  - **5:30 SURF EDITION**
    - **640 AM**
  - **7:39-9:50 SURF & SKI REPORT**
    - **105.5 AM**
  - **12:12-15 PAUL HARVEY**
    - **790 AM**
  - **4:00-7:00 ALL THINGS CONSIDERED**
    - **89.9 AM**
  - **5:30-6:00 MONITORADIO**
    - **91.5 AM**
  - **6:00-7:00 TIMES IN REVIEW**
    - **90.7 FM**
  - **6:00-7:00 MACNEIL/LEHRER**
    - **91.5 AM**
  - **6:30-7:00 LOCAL NEWS**
    - **88.5 FM**
  - **8:00-9:00 MONITORADIO**
    - **91.5 AM**
  - **8:30-9:00 SPORTS**
    - **91.5 AM**
  - **8:30-9:00 WORLDWIDE SPORTS**
    - **91.5 AM**

**SPORTS**

- **12:30-1 A.M. QUARTERBACK**
  - **89.9 AM**
- **4:00-7:00 SPORTS TALK**
  - **790 AM**
- **4:00-5:00 SPORTSTIME**
  - **93.5 AM**
- **5:00-7:00 SPORTSLINE**
  - **710 AM**
- **6:00 END LAKERS BASKETBALL**
  - **570 AM**
- **7:00-8:00 SPORTS MAGAZINE**
  - **640 AM**
- **8:00-10:00 SPORTS BYLINE**
  - **670 AM**

**TALKERS**

- **1:00-4:00**
  - **1260 AM**
    - AMERICAN RADIO GUIDE
  - **1600 AM**
    - AMERICAN RADIO GUIDE
- **5:00-6:00**
  - **1260 AM**
    - AMERICAN RADIO GUIDE
- **6:00-10:00**
  - **970 AM**
    - AMERICAN RADIO GUIDE
  - **1260 AM**
    - AMERICAN RADIO GUIDE
  - **1600 AM**
    - AMERICAN RADIO GUIDE
- **7:00-8:00**
  - **570 AM**
    - AMERICAN RADIO GUIDE
  - **710 AM**
    - AMERICAN RADIO GUIDE
  - **1070 AM**
    - AMERICAN RADIO GUIDE

**MERCURY THEATER**

- **12:1-2:00**
  - **790 AM**
    - AMERICAN RADIO GUIDE

**TOLL-FREE CALLS**

- **970**
  - **1260**
  - **1600**
  - **640**
  - **670**

**WEATHER**

- **12:30-1 AM. QUARTERBACK**
  - **89.9 AM**
- **4:00-7:00 SPORTS TALK**
  - **790 AM**
- **4:00-5:00 SPORTSTIME**
  - **93.5 AM**
- **5:00-7:00 SPORTSLINE**
  - **710 AM**
- **6:00 END LAKERS BASKETBALL**
  - **570 AM**
- **7:00-8:00 SPORTS MAGAZINE**
  - **640 AM**
- **8:00-10:00 SPORTS BYLINE**
  - **670 AM**
**MONDAY DECEMBER 26**

**AM**

**MUSIC**

### Pure Rock
- 6:00-10  MARK & BRIAN
  [Southern Comfort W/ A Twist]  95.5-FM→KLOS
- 6:00-10  RAECHL & RICK
  [Morning Dose of full Spectrum]  101.9-FM→KMPC
- 6:00-9   MORNING SHOW
  [Roll Over With Poorman]  106.7-FM→KROQ
- 6:00-9   THRASH PIE
  [News & Sports with Bill Banks]  105.5-FM→KNAC
- 8:30-10  ROCK LINE
  [Bob Coburn with Rock’s Tops]  95.5-FM→KLOS
- 8:00-9   GET THE LED OUT
  [Steve Downes Spins Zep]  95.5-FM→KLOS

### Classic Rock
- 6:00-10  PETER TILDEN
  [Classic Rock for Classic Rock]  97.1-FM→KLAX
- 12:00-1  CLASSIC CUTS
  [Shana Shakes It Up]  97.1-FM→KLSX

### Oldies
- 12:00-1  BIG 11 COUNTDOWN
  [Trip Back to 1959]  1110-AM→KRKA
- 12:00-1  BEIRNE’S NOONER
  [Brian picks From 1969]  101-FM→KRTH
- 12:00-1  SCRAPBOOK
  [Dick Bartley: “Little by Little”]  930-AM→KRTH

### Motown Monday
- 5:00-8   MOTOWN MONDAY
  [These Sounds Never Get Old]  101-FM→KRTH
- 10:00-12  AFTER DARK
  [Joe Daniels with Beatles B-Sides]  101-FM→KRTH
  [E-Z Everlasting Sounds of Streisand]

### Ethnic & Eclectic
- 9:00-12  TOM SCHNABEL
  [Morning Becomes Eclectic]  89.3-FM→KCRW
- 6:00-8   ROLANDO & FELO
  [Hablando de Deportes]  1020-AM→KTNQ
- 7:00-9   ESTRELLAS
  [Favorite Stars in Concerto]  107.5-FM→KLVE
- 8:00-11  S‘NAP’
  [Folk+Rock+Talk =Deirdre D.]  89.9-FM→KCRW
- 9:00-1   BLUE MONDAY
  [Rhythm and Blues You Crave]  88.5-FM→KBSR
- 11:00-3  LATE NIGHT NOTES
  [Ron Coleman hosts a wide selection]  89.5-FM→KCRW

### Jazz>Urban>Blues
- 6:00-10  RODGER LAYNG
  [Rodger's morning will jazz you]  105.1-FM→KGO
- 9:30-1:30  ROY DANIELS JAZZ
  [Le Jazz Club Concert from Paris]  88-FM→KLON
- 6:00-12  CLASSIC LOVE
  [Romantic Soul Spins]  1230-AM→KGFJ
- 6:30-12  BUBBA JACKSON JAZZ
  [Birthday Artiest Monty Budwig-1929]  88-FM→KLON
- 11:00-1   COOL OUT AFTER DARK
  [Contemporary Jazz and Romance]  102.3-FM→KJLH

---

**SPANGLES**

**AN AMERICAN RESTAURANT**

"At Spangles, they do what they do well, at low prices, catering to a casual crowd that seems to be having a great time there."

-KABC’s Merrill Shindler

11714 Barrington Court • Brentwood Village

• 213 / 472-3287

Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. every day.

---

www.americanradiohistory.com
AM
1:00-4  EUROPE CALLING
[Live Talk & quotes from Europe]
1600-AM-KMNY

5:00-6  BROKER'S HOUR
[Wall Street Preview]
1600-AM-KMNY

PM
2:00-3  MONEY WORLD
[It's A Jungle Out There]
870-AM-KIEV

2:00-6  CAROLE HEMINGWAY
[Call, Gripe, & Go to the TOP]
1260-AM-KGIL

2:00-5  INVESTORS CLUB
[Club to Listen, Learn & Earn]
1600-AM-KMNY

3:00-4  DR. DEAN EDELL
[Dr., Dr., Give Me The Cure]
790-AM-KABC

3:00-7  TOM LEVKIS
[This Guy Will Have You Going]
640-AM-KFI

3:30-3  TRIVIA HOUR
[The Greatest Game Ever]
93.5-FM-KFOX

4:00-7  SALLY J. RAPHAEL
[Ms. S.J. Raphaelf Talks Issues]
670-AM-KWNK

5:00-6  VERA'S VOICE
[Money tips from knowing Lips]
1600-AM-KMNY

7:00-9  TOM SNYDER
[Welcome To His Microphones]
790-AM-KABC

7:30-10 TRIVIA HOUR
[The Greatest Game Ever]
93.5-FM-KFOX

12:00-2  KABC's Ken & Bob Egibok
5:00-10  KEN & BOB COMPANY
[The Morning "Egibok" Show]
790-AM-KABC

5:30-9  GARY & AL
[Owens & Lohman Make Coffee]
640-AM-KFI

5:30-9  JOHN SWANEY
[Eating Breakfast With J.S.]
1260-AM-KGIL

9:00-12  GEOFF EDWARDS
[News Makers and Shakers]
640-AM-KFI

10:00-2  MICHAEL JACKSON
[A Thriller A Minute]
790-AM-KABC

12:00-2  GEORGE PUTNAM
[Call In & Talk back to George]
870-AM-KIEV

12:00-1  ASTROLOGY HOUR
[The Stars "*** Only Know]
93.5-FM-KFOX

12:00-3  DR. TONI GRANT
[Need Help? Choose Her!]
640-AM-KFI

12:12-30  NEWSTAND
[Ruth Hirschman reads NY Times]
89.9-FM-KCRW

12:30-1  IDEAS IN THE AIR
[Dr. Richard Moore]
89.9-FM-KCRW

1:00-2  SOUNDPRINT
[Documentary Series]
89.9-FM-KCRW

1:00-2  MARKET ROUNDUP
[Updates on Today's Stocks]
1600-AM-KMNY

12:30-1  FRONT PAGE
[Historian Harvey Takes Calls]
89.9-FM-KCRW

2:30-3:30  KCRW PLAYHOUSE
["Babbitt" & "Little Dorrit"]
89.9-FM-KCRW

2:00-3  DR. DAVID VISCOTT
[Don't Worry, Be Happy]
790-AM-KABC

3:30-4  FRESH AIR
[Culture & Reviews w/ T. Gross]
89.9-FM-KCRW

7:00-8  MYSTERY THEATRE
["Yesterday's Murder"
S. Dann]
710-AM-KMPC

9:30-10  DRAMA HOUR
["Hopalong Cassidy" & "Dragnet"]
1070-AM-KKNX

TUESDAY

DECEMBER 27

NEWS

3:00-9  MORNING EDITION
[Bob Edwards anchors NPR]
89.9-FM-KCRW

5:30  SURF EDITION
[Swells are Rollin' In, Dudes]
640-AM-KFI

7:38-9:50  SURF & SKI REPORT
[From Malibu to Mammoth]
105.5-FM-KNAC

4:00-7  ALL THINGS CONSIDERED
[News & Features from NPR]
89.9-FM-KCRW

5:30-6  MONITORADIO
[World and National News]
91.5-FM-KUSC

6:00-7  TIMES IN REVIEW
[Recap of the Day's Events]
90.7-FM-KPFK

6:00-7  MACNEIL/LEHRER
[Get It From Broadcast's Best]
91.5-FM-KUSC

6:30-6  LOCAL NEWS
[Via CSUN Journalism students]
88.5 FM-KCSN

6:30-7  MONITORADIO
[World and National News]
88.5-FM-KCSN

7:30-12  S'TA MONICA COUNCIL
[Jacqueline Des Lauriers anchors]
89.9-FM-KCRW

SPORTS

4:00-7  SPORTSTALK
[Stu Nahan Vs. Fred Wallin]
790-AM-KABC

5:00-7  SPORTSLINE
[Joel Meyers & Jim Healy, too!]
710-AM-KMPC

7:00-8  SPORTS MAGAZINE
[Sideline Coach Chris Roberts]
640-AM-KFI

7:00-7  NBA BASKETBALL
[Clippers Vs. Seattle]
930-AM-KRTH

7:15-16  L.A. KINGS HOCKEY
[L.A. Vs. Montreal-home-live]
570-AM-KLAC

8:00-10  SPORTS BYLINE
[Ron Barr Raps with Sportsters]
670-AM-KWNK
**TUESDAY**

**AM**

**MUSIC**

**Top 40**

5:30-9  
**JAY THOMAS**  
[Shocked You Into the Morning]  
105.9-FM-KPWR

6:00-9  
**RICK DEES**  
[L.A. Best KIIS-er]  
102.7-FM-KIIS

**Pure Rock**

6:00-10  
**MARK & BRIAN**  
[Southern Comfort W/A Twist]  
95.5-FM-KLOS

6:00-10  
**RAECHEL & RICK**  
[Morning Dose of Full Spectrum]  
101.9-FM-KMPC

6:00-9  
**MORNING SHOW**  
[The Poorman wakes you]  
106.7-FM-KROQ

6:00-9  
**THRASH PIE**  
[News & Sports with Bill Banks]  
105.5-FM-KNAC

8:00-9  
**GET THE LED OUT**  
[Steve Downes Spins Zep]  
95.5-FM-KLOS

10:00-12  
**NOISY NEIGHBORS**  
[Live from Club Lingere]  
101.9-FM-KMPC

**Oldies**

12:00-1  
**BIG 11 COUNTDOWN**  
[Trip Back to 1969]  
1110-AM-KRLA

12:00-1  
**BEIRNE'S NOONER**  
[Rock 'n Roll Communication]  
101-FM-KRTH

12:00-1  
**SCRAPBOOK**  
[Dick Bartley: "The Animal Farm"]  
930-AM-KRTH

**E-Z**

5:30-10  
**BILL & SYLVIA**  
[Duo for an E-Z Morning]  
104.3-FM-KBIG

5:30-10  
**DANNY MARTINEZ**  
[Danny warms us on the Wave]  
94.7-FM-KTWV

6:00-10  
**GREG O'NEILL**  
[He wakes up L.A. with the SURF]  
103.1-FM-KSRF

**Country**

12:00-1  
**SOLID GOLD**  
[60 Minutes of Country's Finest]  
93.9-FM-KZLA

9:00-11  
**BARN DANCE**  
[Ronnie Mack at the Palomino]  
88.5-FM-KCSN

11:00-12  
**TURN-IN HOUR**  
[Anderson Family-John, Bill, Lynn]  
570-AM-KLAC

11:00-12  
**COUNTRY GOLD**  
[Country Music Mix, Interviews]  
93.5-FM-KNTF

**Classical**

Conductor David Zinman

8:00-9  
**NEW YR'S DELIGHTS**  
[Strauss-Subscriber's Waltz, Falla]  
91.5-FM-KUSC

7:00-9  
**TRIBUTE**  
[Bass-Baritone, George London]  
92.3-FM-KFAC

8:00-10  
**GAS COMPANY**  
[Beethoven, Schoenberg, Debussy]  
92.3-FM-KFAC

**Ethnic & Eclectic**

9:00-12  
**TOM SCHNABEL**  
[Morning Becomes Eclectic]  
89.9-FM-KCRW

**Jazz>Urban>Blues**

6:00-10  
**RODGER LAYNG**  
[Rodger's morning will jazz you]  
105.1-FM-KKGO

9:30-1:30  
**ROY DANIELS JAZZ**  
[Jazz w/ The Soesbe Creion Band]  
88-FM-KLON

1:30-2:30  
**PIANO JAZZ**  
[Marian McPartland hosts Paul Shaffer]  
89.9-FM-KCRW

6:00-12  
**CLASSIC LOVE**  
[Romantic Soul Spins]  
1230-AM-KGFJ

6:30-12  
**BUBBA JACKSON JAZZ**  
[Saxophonist Bill Perkins is Featured]  
88-FM-KLON

8:30-10  
**BILTMORE LIVE**  
[Catching a Major Jazz Group]  
105.1-FM-KKGO

11:00-1  
**COOL OUT AFTR'D DARK**  
[Contemporary Jazz and Romance]  
102.3-FM-KJULH

**The Opera Box**

["The Caruso Legacy," the final years]  
91.5-FM-KUSC

**Estrellas**

[Favorite Stars in Concert]  
107.5-FM-KLVE

**Latin Connection**

[Salsa to Dance the Night Away]  
88.5-FM-KSBR

**Late Night Notes**

[Tasteful & Unusual Blend of Tunes]  
89.9-FM-KCRW

**NEWS FROM NATIONAL PUBLIC RADIO**

**SUNDAY • 9 - 11 AM**

**Weekend Edition**

**KCRW 89.9 FM**

A COMMUNITY SERVICE OF SANTA MONICA COLLEGE
WEDNESDAY

AM

TALKERS

Mr. Late-Night
Psycho Drama
Dick Whittington

12:00-5 DICKWHITTINGTON
[Late Night Psycho Drama]
870-AM-KIEV

5:00-6 BROKER'S HOUR
[Wall Street Preview]
1600-AM-KMNY

5:00-10 KEN & BOB COMPANY
[Everything's Gonna Be OK]
790-AM-KABC

5:30-9 GARY & AL
[Two Men And A Talk Show]
640-AM-KFI

7:30-8:30 COMMANDANTE
[Covert Political Parody w/ Baldy]
90.7-FM-KPFK

9:00-12 GEOFF EDWARDS
[News Makers and Shakers]
640-AM-KFI

9:30-10:30 WAKE UP TO SUCCESS
[Wake up and smell the Money]
93.5-FM-KFOX

10:00-2 MICHAEL JACKSON
[Great Talker: Can He Dance?]
790-AM-KABC

11:30-12 JOY OF EATING
[The Greatest Love of All]
93.5-FM-KFOX

12:00-2 GEORGE PUTNAM
[Call In & Talk Back to George]
870-AM-KIEV

12:00-1 ASTROLOGY HOUR
[Don't Risk Not Knowing]
93.5-FM-KFOX

12:00-3 DR. TONI GRANT
[Don't Forget: Read Her Book]
640-AM-KFI

12:12-12:30 NEWSTAND
[Ruth Hirschman reads NY Times]
89.9-FM-KCRW

12:30-1 HEALTH CONNECTION
[Dr. Lesser at 213-450-3524]
89.9-FM-KCRW

2:00-3 DR. DAVID VISCOTT
[Your Friendly Psychiatrist]
790-AM-KABC

PM

2:00-3 MONEY WORLD
[Making Cents Of It All]
670-AM-KIEV

2:00-6 CAROLE HEMINGWAY
[Call Gripe Line & Go to The Top]
1260-AM-KGIL

2:00-5 INVESTORS CLUB
[Club to Listen, Learn & Earn]
1600-AM-KMNY

2:20-3 BEHIND THE SCENES
[Richardson on performing arts]
89.9-FM-KCRW

3:00-4 DR. DEAN EDELL
[A Doctor with Real Patience]
790-AM-KABC

3:00-6 TOM LEVKIS
[Shock Talk On Combat Radio]
640-AM-KFI

3:30-4:30 TRIVIA SHOW
[The ONLY Game Show on Air]
93.5-FM-KFOX

4:00-7 SALLY J. RAPHAEL
[First Lady of Talk]
670-AM-KWNK

5:00-6 VERA'S VOICE
[Money tips from knowing Lips]
1600-AM-KMNY

6:00-9 BRUCE WILLIAMS
[Uncle Brucie makes Biz Fun]
1260-AM-KGIL

7:00-9 TOM SNYDER
[Sane as He Ever Was]
790-AM-KABC

7:30-8 ACCENT ON WOMEN
[Mickie Pador & Terri Sanford]
88.5-FM-KCSN

7:30-8 POLISH AM SHOW
[Marty Cepielik live from Poland]
89.3-FM-KPCC

8:00-12 PACIFIC RIM
[Talk & Stocks from East Asia]
1600-AM-KMNY

8:00-11 LARRY KING SHOW
[America's Talk King]
640-AM-KFI

8:30-9:30 REAGAN & AFRICA
[B Yrs of Reagan's African Policy]
90.7-FM-KPFK

9:00-12 IRA FISTELL
[Mr. Encyclopedia will stun You]
790-AM-KABC

MIXEDGRILL

12:30-1 FRONT PAGE
[Historian Harvey Takes Calls]
89.9-FM-KCRW

2:30-3 KCRW PLAYHOUSE
["Dr. Science & Sea Monkeys"]
89.9-FM-KCRW

3:30-4 DAILY PLAYHOUSE
["Little Darlin," Episode 18 of 20]
89.9-FM-KCRW

3:30-4 FRESH AIR
[Arts, Culture, Reviews w/ Gross]
89.9-FM-KCRW

7:00-8 MYSTERY THEATRE
["Secret Life of Bobby Deland"]
710-AM-KMPC

7:00-8 JOE FRANK
[Work in Progress," real drama]
89.9-FM-KCRW

7:30-8 SOUNDPRINT
[Docuseries on Americana]
88.5-FM-KCSN

9:00-10 DRAMA HOUR
["X-Minus One" & "Texas Rangers"]
1070-AM-KNX

NEWS

3:00-9 MORNING EDITION
[Bob Edwards anchors NPR]
89.9-FM-KCRW

5:50-6 SURF EDITION
[Swells are Rollin' In, Dudes]
640-AM-KFI

7:30-9:30 SURF & SKI REPORT
[From Malibu to Mammoth]
105.5-FM-KLCN

12:12-12:15 PAUL HARVEY
[Where the Others Left Off]
790-AM-KABC

4:00-7 ALL THINGS CONSIDERED
[News & Features from NPR]
89.9-FM-KCRW

5:30-6 MONITORADIO
[World and National News]
91.5-FM-KUSC

6:00-7 TIMES IN REVIEW
[Recap of the Day's Events]
90.7-FM-KPFK

6:00-7 MACNEIL/LEHRER
[News From A Dynamic Duo]
91.5-FM-KUSC

6:30-7 LOCAL NEWS
[Via CSUN Journalism students]
88.5-FM-KCSN

6:30-7 MONITORADIO
[World and National News]
88.5-FM-KCSN

SPORTS

6:45-7:15 LAKERS LINE
[Chick Hearn Pre-Game Show]
570-AM-KLAC

7:00-7 UCLA BASKETBALL
[Bruins At U.C. Irvine]
710-AM-KMPC

7:15-7 LAKERS BASKETBALL
[L.A. vs. Philadelphia-home-live]
570-AM-KLAC
### WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 28

#### MUSIC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AM</th>
<th>PM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Top 40</strong></td>
<td><strong>Classic Rock</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30-9</td>
<td>PETER TILDEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
> [Classic Jock for Classic Rock] 97.1-FM/KLSX |
| 6:00-9 | CLASSIC CUTS |
> [Shana Shakes It Up] 97.1-FM/KLSX |
| 6:00-9 | OLDIES |
> [Trip Back to 1967] 1110-AM/KRLA |
| 6:00-10 | BEIRNE'S NOONER |
> [Brian picks 1956] 101-FM/KRTH |
| 6:00-10 | SCRAPBOOK |
> [Dick Bartley’s Heart of R&R] 930-AM/KRTH |
| 6:00-10 | AFTER DARK |
> [Joe Daniels serves Hurrin time] 101-FM/KRTH |
| 6:00-10 | BILL & SYLVIA |
> [Duo for an E-Z Morning] 104.3-FM/KBIG |
| 6:00-10 | GREG O'NEILL |
> [He wakes up L.A. with the SURF] 103.1-FM/KSRF |
| 6:00-10 | JIM CARSON |
> [Soft Tunes to Start The Day] 100.3-FM/KLITE |
| **Pure Rock** | **Country** |
| 6:00-10 | MARK & BRIAN |
> [Southern Comfort & The Boys] 95.5-FM/KLOS |
| 6:00-10 | RAECHEL & RICK |
> [Morning Dose of full Spectrum] 101.9-FM/KMPC |
| 6:00-10 | MORNING SHOW |
> [Waking Up with the Poorman] 106.7-FM/KROQ |
| 6:00-9 | THRASH PIE |
> [News & Sports with Bill Banks] 105.5-FM/KNAC |
| 6:00-9 | GET THE LED OUT |
> [Steve Downes Spins Zep] 95.5-FM/KLOS |
| 6:00-12 | REVIN AT ELEVEN |
> [Legends of Rock w/ Motley Crue] 105.5-FM/KNAC |
| 7:00-9 | CLEVELAND ORCH. |
> [Page-Chorus & Children’s Choir] 91.5-FM/KUSC |
| 8:00-10 | GAS COMPANY |
> [Dvorak, Bach, Haydn, Raff-Sym #8] 92.3-FM/KFAC |
| 8:00-10 | HIGH PERFORMANCE |
> [Schumann, Stravinsky-Euro Chamber] 91.5-FM/KUSC |
| 9:00-12 | TOM SCHNABEL |
> [Morning Becomes Eclectic] 89.9-FM/KCRW |
| 9:00-12 | IAN WHITCOMB SHOW |
> [Tin Pan Alley from the 20s to the 50s] 89.9-FM/KCRW |
| 7:00-9 | ESTRELLAS |
> [Favorite Stars in Concerto] 107.5-FM/KLVE |
| 8:00-11 | S’N’A’P |
> [Folk+Rock+Talk =Deirdre O’Donoghue] 89.9-FM/KCRW |
| 6:00-10 | RODGER LAYNG |
> [Rodger's morning will jazz you] 105.1-FM/KKGO |
| 9:30-1:30 | ROY DANIELS JAZZ |
> [Guitarist Bruce Forman is Featured] 88-FM/KLON |
| 6:00-12 | CLASSIC LOVE |
> [Romantic Soul Spins] 1230-AM/KGFJ |
| 6:00-12 | BUBBA JACKSON JAZZ |
> [B'day Artist: Pianist Earl "Fatma" Hines] 88-FM/KLON |
| 9:00-1 | AFTER HOURS JAZZ |
> [Classic Jazz and Big Band] 88.5-FM/KSBR |

---

**THE GREAT AMERICAN TRIVIA GIVEAWAY SHOW**

**LISTEN AND WIN!**

The Great American Trivia Show Can Be Heard Weekdays From 3:30-4:00 p.m. on 93.5 FM KFOX. Test Your Trivia Skills And Win!

Dial [213] 379-8255 for Radio's ONLY Radio Game Show!
Radio Words

By Charlie Tuna

Immedium—the word that best describes radio, a business I started out in 30 years ago. No other medium has the immediacy that radio has: news is outdated in newspapers by the time presses are rolling; magazines are fossils in terms of timely features; and even television has to scramble for teams of reporters and technicians in order to broadcast late, breaking news. But each and every format in radio (satellite services not withstanding) has the ability to react instantly to news events, weather conditions, and even just-released entertainment events.

Given this glaring advantage, why have the majority of radio executives chosen to throw away this match point and wallow in focus groups, over-researched music libraries and shopping-mall-tested formats?

The obvious answer is because it’s safe. Today’s exorbitant costs of radio ownership dictate that statistics are in, spontaneity and intuition are out. Frustratingly for those of us who are on-air talent, this makes us become technocrats instead of allowing us to rely on our gut feelings, take a chance and have some “unformatted fun.”

There are two principles I’ve tried to adhere to as a success formula:
1. It takes money to make money. 2. The turtle only makes progress when he sticks his neck out. I try to live by these axioms not only in radio, but in life, too...and isn’t that what radio is all about?

Charlie Tuna is a 21-year veteran L.A. disc jockey who is (1110 AM) KRLA’s morning man.

RadioVisions

ROQ INTO THE 90’s!

FM 100 BEAMASTER

Looking for better radio reception? Want to zero in on those weak signal stations? Buy a Beamaster—a power omni directional FM antenna available at Circuit City outlets for $27.95.

This 1989 KROQ calendar features Rodney trivia, music faves & tide reports! Retail for $9.99 at Music Plus and Public Image outlets. Calendar proceeds will benefit Amnesty International.

Radio Dinner

As Elmer Dills discovered, it’s hard enough to find a restaurant that’s OPEN on Christmas Day. Culled from what is open, here are his ten suggestions:

1. Ritz Carlton in Laguna Niguel: Although expensive, they specialize in roast goose and provide a perfect Christmas Day atmosphere.
2. Marriott in Torrance: They are offering a Christmas buffet.
4. Pierre’s Los Feliz Inn: Goose is their specialty.
5. Violet’s in Eagle Rock: A Russian Christmas will be celebrated here complete with an evening of live music.
6. Burbank Airport Hilton: They offer a buffet with free-flowing champagne.
7. Barnaby’s in Manhattan Beach: Now here’s something different—an Austrian Christmas celebration complete with Viennese specialties.
8. Hollywood Holiday Inn: The rotating restaurant where you can see Los Angeles in 60 minutes has a Christmas Day jazz buffet.
9. Marina Del Rey Hotel: The Seahorse Restaurant on top is hosting a Christmas buffet and live music.
10. Scandia on Sunset: They specialize in goose, a great old Christmas tradition.

Elmer Dills can be heard on KABC 790 AM on Sundays from 4 to 8 p.m.
L.A. Radio At A Glance

**TALK / ENTERTAINMENT**
- KABC / 790 • AM: Talkradio/ Dodgers
- KFI / 640 • AM: Talk/Home of Raiders
- KFOX / 93.5 • FM: Talk Alternative
- KGLI / 1260 • AM: Talk/Sports, Traffic
- KIEV / 870 • AM: The Talk of the Town
- KMNY / 850 • AM: 24 hour Comedy Radio
- KMN/1600 • AM: Money Radio Network
- KPZE / 1190 • AM: Talk/Information

**NEWS RADIO**
- KFWB / 980 • AM: All News. All The Time
- KNX / 1070 • AM: 24-Hour Newsradio

**TODAY'S ROCK / POP**
- KBPK / 90.1 • FM: Rock
- KIIS / 105 • AM: Contemporary Hits/Top 40
- KIIS / 107.7 • FM: Contemporary Hits/Top 40
- KLMI / 840 • AM: Free-form College Radio
- KLOS / 95.5 • FM: Album-Oriented Rock
- KLSX / 97.1 • FM: Classic Rock
- KMPC / 101.9 • FM: Full Spectrum Rock n' Roll
- KNAC / 105.5 • FM: Pure Rock/Heavy Metal
- KNHS / 89.7 • FM: Rock
- KNX / 93.1 • FM: 70s to Today Top 40
- KPCC / 88.1 • FM: Alternative Rock/Jazz, et al
- KPWR / 105.9 • FM: K-POWER Dance Hits
- KROQ / 106.7 • FM: Avante Garde Rock
- KSRO / 91.1 • FM: Rock
- KSBR / 88.5 • FM: Techno Rock
- KSPC / 88.7 • FM: Rock
- KUCI / 88.9 • FM: Rock

**OLDIES ROCK / POP**
- KRLA / 1110 • AM: 50s/60s Rock n' Roll
- KRTV / 930 • AM: 60s Hits/ L.A. Clippers
- KTH / 101.1 • AM: 60s, 70s Contemporary
- KWMN / 1370 • AM: Oldies
- XTRA / 690 • AM: Oldies

**E-Z LISTENING MUSIC**
- KBIG / 104 • FM: Lite Pop Vocal Hits
- KBOB / 98.3 • FM: Big Band Radio
- KEZY / 95.9 • FM: Contemporary Soft Hits
- KGLI / 94.3 • FM: Contemporary/Easy Rock
- KGBR / 900 • AM: Big Band Radio
- KIQQ / 100.3 • FM: K-LITE: Contemporary Hits
- KJOI / 98.7 • FM: Beautiful Music and Jazz
- KMPB / 710 • AM: Home of Angels & Rams
- KOCM / 103.1 • FM: K-OCEAN-Hits Blend
- KOST / 103.5 • FM: Soft Hits
- KSRF / 103.1 • FM: K-SURF- Hits Blend
- KTWV / 94.7 • FM: WAVE/Rock, New Age

**KWIZ / 96.7 • FM** Soft Rock

**COUNTRY MUSIC**
- KCSN / 88.5 • FM: Cutting Edge of Country
- KIFK / 94.3 • FM: Modern Country
- KLAC / 570 • AM: Top Hits/Lakers and Kings
- KNTF / 93.5 • FM: Modern Country
- KZLA / 93.9 • FM: Contemporary Country

**CLASSICAL MUSIC**
- KCPB / 91.1 • FM: Classical Music
- KFAC / 92.3 • FM: Classical
- KFAC / 1330 • AM: Classical
- KUSC / 91.5 • FM: Classical Music

**URBAN / BLACK MUSIC**
- KDNY / 1500 • AM: Rhythm and Blues/Urban
- KGFJ / 1230 • AM: R & B Oldies/Soul/Funk
- KJLH / 102.3 • FM: Black Urban Contemporary

**JAZZ / BLUES / ALT.**
- KACE / 103.9 • FM: Progressive Jazz
- KPGO / 105.1 • FM: America's Jazz Station
- KLMN / 88.1 • FM: Jazz/News
- KXLU / 88.9 • FM: Jazz/Blues/Mix/Classical

**SPIRITUAL RADIO**
- KBTB / 740 • AM: All Talk Christian Radio
- KFRN / 1280 • AM: Ministry of Family Radio
- KFHG / 96.3 • FM: Religious Music
- KGER / 1390 • AM: Religious
- KKLA / 99.5 • FM: Christian Talk and Music
- KMAX / 107 • FM: Black Gospel Religion
- KPPC / 1240 • AM: Religious Ethnic
- KTSJ / 1220 • AM: Christian Music and Talk
- KTYM / 1460 • AM: Religious
- KYMS / 106.3 • AM: Religious Music

**SPANISH RADIO**
- KALI / 1430 • AM: Contemporary Mexican
- KLVY / 107.5 • FM: Spanish Contemporary
- KNSE / 1510 • AM: Spanish Variety
- KXSQ / 1540 • AM: Spanish International Music
- KSSQ / 96 • FM: Contemporary Spanish
- KTNQ / 1020 • AM: Variety/Music/Soccer
- KWKW / 1300 • AM: Mexican Pop/Dodgers

**PUBLIC RADIO**
- KCRW / 89.9 • FM: Mixed Eclectic—NPR
- KPPC / 89.3 • FM: Talk/Music
- KPFK / 90.7 • FM: Alternative Talk. Music
L.A. Models

L.A. MODELS TALENT AGENCY
8335 Sunset Blvd.
Los Angeles California 90069
213-656-9572 Fax 213-656-0489

TO BECOME AN L.A. MODEL
Send us two photographs*, your name, address, phone number, height and age.

*Photos will not be returned.